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If righteousness is not made profitable, then corruption will prevail. 

 – Hartford Van Dyke 

I hear that Georgia is the most prejudicial state in the union.  jasel and e'la 

are brown-skinned, e'la being African American.  They have never done 

anything to hurt each other, their sons, daughter or anyone.  During these 

horrid two years, as they learn, they have been freely educating and helping 

others out of situations created by "government" thieves, liars and defrauders. 

In addition to the heart-wrenching missing of and unknowns about cian and 

callum, third-part debt-collector lawyers and banks have been attempting to 

steal their home by fraudulent foreclosure, as JPMorgan Chase Bank, National 

Association has stolen my home in Washington state, with collusion from the 

local and federal courts, in violation of their own laws and rules denying people 

the right to require a claiming creditor prove ownership of the alleged debt and 

to withhold payment until proven. jasel and e'la have been resisting the 

fraudulent foreclosure four years, to protect and preserve their land and home 

ownership and possession. In my situation, we've fought fraudulent 

foreclosure day and night, without rest or ceasing for over ten years.  My home 

was illegally and forcibly taken August 25, 2018, as an act of war by armed 

police and sheriff, yet we owed no one or entity a debt on our home and land; 

we were never in default for the 18 years we've owned it.  The same is jasel's 

and e'la's experience. 

Maxim:  Equity requires diligence, clean hands and good faith. 

Mr. President, we are hopeful that, with your immediate help, jasel's and 

e'la's baby twin sons will be surrendered to them by CPS and the courts, that 

their home and mine will be freed from false debt, fraudulent foreclosure 

and illegal taking by lying attorneys, Chase and Goldman Sachs, that our other 

son, Todd, be surrendered from fourteen years of false and fraudulent 

imprisonment in Colorado on a bogus charge of vehicular homicide for an 

automobile accident.  Todd has become extremely ill and injured his back in 

prison and they refuse to help him.  These deliverances we look to you for, as 

we pray.  Or, are the men doing these things too big even for you? 

Maxim:  No one Can Take Advantage of His own Wrong. 

All things are possible with creator god y
e

hovah, whose way is to accomplish 

his will in and through men.  He holds steady, protects, and equips all who 

honor him and our Lord y
e

howshu'a, his new man anointed to subjugate all on 

earth to the one law of liberty—love, the man whom we now celebrate and 

follow.  God is love and, therefore, we, his children are love, harming no man.   

Maxim:  Where One of Two Persons Must Suffer a Loss, he should suffer 

whose act or neglect occasioned the loss. 

Will you act by the high principles of equity, or will you, Mr. President, stand-
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by and condone the kidnapping of babies cian and callum, the illegal taking of 

our lands and homes and continue trading for profit on the warehoused bodies, 

minds, souls and talents of our people falsely imprisoned? 

Maxim:  EQUITY DELIGHTS TO DO COMPLETE JUSTICE, AND NOT BY HALVES. 

I am age 75 and eat year-round produce we organically-grow on our land on 

Washington state.  Like the violent seizures of cian and callum, we were forcibly 

removed from our land and home at harvest time by illegal taking with 

collusion in fraud of the local and federal courts.  Who will unjustly get the 

fruit of our labor and of jasel's and e'la's?  Will you condone or liberate the two-

year long kidnappings/seizures of jasel's and e'la's twin baby sons, reverse the 

illegal grabs for their and our lands and homes, and set free our falsely 

imprisoned loved ones?  As some of us have been working resisting quasi-

government evils, for 25 years and more, will you come to our aid bringing 

equity's deliverance to us, the later natives of America? 

Maxim:  Equity delights to do complete justice, and not by halves. 

Your motto that you want to "make America great again" potentially offers 

encouragements, but, respectfully, America will never be great, will never be 

honorable and virtuous while we are robbed of our precious little ones, of 

our lands, our means, the fruit of our labors and our wealth stolen from us, 

and as we experience our dear sons, daughters, relatives, and friends 

scorned and falsely warehoused as inventory in profit-making prisons and 

jails across the land, and as many more prisons and jails are being built.  

Why?  Will you and the quasi-government put our little ones and us in them? 

ONLY THE LIBERATED PEOPLE OF AMERICA CAN MAKE AMERICA GREAT. 

America will NOT be great while visible arrogant profit-making 

kidnapping/seizing/child trafficking of jasel's and e'la's sons by CPS and the 

other forementioned conditions exist.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Maxim:  EQUITY ENFORCES WHAT GOOD REASON AND GOOD 

CONSCIENCE REQUIRE. 

America will NOT be great void of honor and virtue, but will fall in shame and 

disgust as pirates in the guise of "government" continue to violate equity and 

the constitution that binds "government" from trampling and imposing on the 

sacred inalienable rights of men, women, our children and our property 

bestowed by creator y
e

hovah through his new man our lord y
e

howshu'a; while 

slavery, peonage, and land-grab thefts fill the books of heaven's judgments as 

men on earth are lauded for evil rather than for hating and stopping evil. 

To treat the Certificate of Patent on our lands as of no effect to secure our lands 

to us and to our "heirs forever" against adversaries with no right or interest, is to 

disparage and make of no effect the men who signed them, the Presidents of the 

United States, and the laws that authorized them to put their hands to the Patents.  
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IT’S A BOY! 

       .     

IT’S A BOY! 
 I 

Jasel and E’La Joseph of Dunwoody have announced the birth of 

their son. Bryce Vincent Joseph was born at 6:38am Thursday, 

February 9, 2006, at Northside Hospital in Atlanta. Bryce weighed 

6 pounds, 5 ounces and was 19.5 inches long. Bryce joins his sister 

Chloe, 11.   

The maternal grandparents are Michael and Carolyn Jackson, and 

Michael and Barbara Williams of Jacksonville. The paternal 

grandparents are Clerisea Francois of North Lauderdale and 

Vincent Joseph of Bullocks Harbour. 

Jasel and E’La Joseph of Douglasville have announced the birth of 

their son. Alec Michael Joseph was born at 10:34pm Tuesday, 

February 11, 2014, at Northside Hospital in Atlanta. Alec weighed 

8 pounds, 7 ounces and was 21.5 inches long. Alec joins his 

brother, Bryce, 8; and sister Chloe, 19.   

The maternal grandparents are Michael and Carolyn Jackson, and 

Barbara Williams of Jacksonville. The paternal grandparents are 

Clerisea Francois of North Lauderdale and Vincent Joseph of 

Bullocks Harbour. 

Its TWIN BOYS 

Jasel and E’La Joseph of Douglasville have announced the birth of 

their twin sons. Cian Jasel Joseph was the first twin born at home 

Tuesday, February 24, 2016, at 4:40pm and delivered by his father 

Jasel Joseph and was transported to Paulding Well star Hospital in 

Paulding. Cian weighed 2 pounds, 4 ounces and was 13-3/4 inches 

long. Cian joins two brothers and one sister Bryce, 10; Alec, 2 and 

sister Chloe, 21.   

The maternal grandparents are Michael and Carolyn Jackson, and 

Barbara Williams of Jacksonville. The paternal grandparents are 

Clerisea Francois of North Lauderdale and Vincent Joseph of 

Bullocks Harbour. 

Jasel and E’La Joseph of Douglasville have announced the birth of 

their second twin son. Callum Elias Joseph was born, 5:08pm 

Tuesday, February 24, 2016, en Route to Douglas Well star 

Hospital in Douglasville. Callum weighed 1 pounds, 14 ounces 

and was 12.5 inches long. Callum joins his twin brother Cian and 

his two brothers Bryce, 10; Alec, 2 and one sister and sister Chloe, 

21.   

The maternal grandparents are Michael and Carolyn Jackson, and 

Barbara Williams of Jacksonville. The paternal grandparents are 

Clerisea Francois of North Lauderdale and Vincent Joseph of 
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March 4-Keep Paulding Beautiful
will host a Secure, FREE Shredder
Event, New Season Church in
Hiram, 9 am - 1 pm
March lS- Vegetable Gardening
Class with Master Gardener
Robert Cheatham at Dallas
Library, 2 pm. Free, but space is
limited, call (770) 445-56S0 to
reserve your space
March 20- Hydroponic Tower
Gardening Class with Master
Gardener Kristine Huffman at
Crossroads Library, 4 pm. Free,
but space is limited, call 770-975-
0197 to reserve your space
March 23-Master Gardener
Meeting, 10 am, Paulding County
Extenaion Office, The Art and
Science of Pruning with Mary
Carol Sheffield, Paulding County
Extension Agent
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Donna Phillips at Crossroads
Library, 5 pm. Free, but space is
limited, call 770-975-0197 to
reserve your space
April IS-Egg Candling
Certification Classes in Calhoun
(Gordon County): April 18 @ Sam,
12pm and 2pm. Call 770-535-5955
to register. Free (limited space-
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class required for anyone wanting
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kets in Georgia.
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to Grow? Small and beginning
farmers workshop. Bartow County
Library, 9 am - 2 pm, $49
Registration feellunch included.
Register online.at http://www.geor-
giasbdc.org/trainingf!center=rome
or call 706-622-2006
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LEGALNOTIC:J

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A NATIONAL
POLLUTANT DISCHARGE El!MINATION SYS-
TEM PERMIT TO DISCHARGE TREATED
WASTEWATER INTO THE WATERS OF THE
STATE OFGEOOGIA.
The Georgia Environmental Protection Division
(EPO) is considering the reissuanoe of a NPOES
permit for \!le fGIIowing appficant, subject 10 specif.
ic pGllutanllimiIaIions and special conditions:
Paulding County, 240 Constitution Blvd., Danas,
Georgia, 30132, NPOES Permit No. GAOO38855,
for ltIe Coppermine WRF located at 624
Coppermine Road, Hiram, Georgia 30141. Up to
1.0 MGD of !fealed wastewater is being dis-
charged to Mil Cleek in the CIlattli1ood1ee River
Basin. The permit contains provisions for expan-
sions to 2.0 MOOn 4.0 MOO.
Persons wishing to comment upon Of object to the
proposed determinations are invited to submil
sane in writing to the EPD address below, Of via
e-mail atEPOoomments@dnr.ga.gov. no later than
thirty (30) days after this notification. If you choose
to ~I your !XlIT1ments, please be sure to include
the words "NPDES Permit No. GA0038865 reis-
suance- Paulding County Coppermine WRF
(Paulding County)' in the subject line to ensure
that your comments will be forwarded to the COf-
rect staff. No comments received prior to or on that
dale will be oonsideIed in the formulation of final
deIerminaIions for '- permits. A public hearing
may be held where lie EPD OilllClor finds a signifi-
cant deg!ee of pIilfic inIerest in a proposed permit
Of group of permits. MdiIionII information regard-
i1g pIilfic hearing prooed\Ies is avsiIab1e by writ-
i1g the EnvironmenIaI PraIedion Division.
A fact sheet Of copy of \!le d!aIt permit is avaMble
by writing the EmrirotM,i8i,1II PIoIection Division.
The permit appIicaIions, draft permits, comments
received, and 0Iher informaIion are available for
review at 2 MIiI1in Luther King .If. DriYe, Suite 1t 52
East, Atlanta, Georgia, 30334 between the houIs
af SOOt.m. and 4:30p.m., Monday through Friday.
For addilional information oontact: Gigi Steele,
Wastewater Regulatory Program, Phone (404)
463-151t.
Please bring this to the attention of pe!SO!1swho
you know wi" be interested in this matter.

REQUEST FOR QUAUACAllONS
CITY OF DALLAS, GEORGIA

PLANfMG & ENGtNEERING SERVICeS

The City af Dallas is requesting qualification state-
ments from firms interested in providing planning
and engineering services for the Dallas SR
611Confederate AVIIIlue transportation improve-
ments project (TIP' PA- t 02, P.I.I OOt5098).
The woTI<<XlIlSistsaf pieplTing a conoept, suryeys,
right~-way drawings, construction drawings, and
specifications meeting ltIe requirements of the
Georgia Department Gf Transpoltalion. The pr0-
ject would plan, deSign, and construct improve-
ments on Confederate AvenuelState Route 61,
beginning at Memorial DriYe IIld ending at Cooper
Place. A variety of pedestrian, bicycle, lighting,
landscape, traffic calming, and traffic operational
improvements 8111 anticipated.
To receive the full text of the RFQ, firms should
send a one page Iet1er of iOterest with
~,add

PUBlIC NOnce

Writ from the family
and house of Joseph
NOncE TO AGENT IS
NOTICE TO PRICIPAL
NOTICE TO PRINCIPAL IS
NOTICE TO AGENT.
_leXl-
Writ 01 Possession
Januay 10, 2017
i, JaseI, son of Vincent house of Joseph, have
caused there to be an act 01 bioIogiaII CXK'IUIion
nnativity on the 9th day of February, 2006,n
nativity on the 11th day qf FebruaIy, 2Ot4, and
nativity on the 24th day of February, 2016, and
nativity on the 24Ih day 01 Febnay, 2016 and IITl
the oo-biological creator and father, by right 01 my
Divine Co-CnIa\or, to my live private property of
Bryce Vincent, Alec Michael, Cian Jasel, and
Callum Bias and MIller i have cause there to be
111 act 01 gifts af my IIITlity name of Joseph to be
given with 001 lSideIatioI. IWIdconveyed of my own
free will, at.1 and deed IIId they 8111 now firmly
ceded in said famiy. If anyone, any person, any
entity from this slate Of otherwise and likewise,
without limitation, STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY
OF PAULDING, georgia stale, paulding county and
any OItIer counties ItIat has any claim and can
prove a vested beneficial imresImenI and! Of bene-
ficial intemst af cIain in lie live biological C!H:re-
ations Cilf my private property known as Bryce
Vincent, Alec Michael, Cian Jasel, and Callum
Elias shall come forwanI in thirty (30) days with
ltIeir lawful claim of ownership and reoeipt with
consideration on the recoId under Claimant's tun
commercial fiability under penally 01 pe!jIIy sworn
and subscribed under the laws 10which fley 1ft
h lCOIpOIaIedOf otheIwi8e Of ~ forfeiIlIlY and
all claim(s) in l1li juri9diclioils and shill ~ hold
thy peace.
So ~ is writ1en.So shaHmy wi be done.
For: Br,u Vncent house 01 .JcJaePi and; lllighIs
tilles, interest 8IId property held in Regisnr Local
File No. 003604 holding
BRYCE VINCENT JOSEPH Birth No. 110-06-
013407
For: Alec Mid1aeI house of Joseph 1WId;II IighIs
titles, inIeIest and property held in AagisII1r File
No. htlIding ALEC MICHAEl JOSEPH 9i1h Stale
Ale NOOIber No. 2014GAOOOO11861
For: Cian JaseI house of .JoIeph 1WId;
all rights IlIIes, inteIesI and property
held in Registrar Rle No. holding
ClAN JASEL JOSEPH AKA BABY BOY A

JOSEPH Birth No. 2016GA000021123
For: Callum Elias house af Joseph and;
all rights tilles, inIeIest and property
held in Registrar File No. holding
CALLUM ELIAS JOSEPH AKA BABY BOY B
JOSEPH Birth No. 2016GAOOO130815
By: _III JISIII: Joseph__
As: Adminislrafor I Power af A1IDiTIeyin Fact

(41M16)

APPI.ICATION TO REGISTER A TRADE NAME

STATE OF GEORGIA,
COUNTY OF PAULDING.

The undnigned does hereby certify thai Oscar
Lopez Rojas conducting au' e s I ~Jl

L
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If righteousness is not made profitable, then corruption will prevail. 

 – Hartford Van Dyke 

Code:  jaselabacc (long "e" sound) 

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND KIDNAPPING BY CPS STATE OF GEORGIA  

December 10 and 16, 2016, baby twin boys, age 11 months, seized by force 

and kidnapped by CPS (Child Protective Services), Paulding County, Georgia, 

without warrant or notice by armed police as an act of war without cause 

from their home located on the land known as Douglasville, Georgia. 

For over two years, living twin baby men age 11 months—callum jasel, 

joseph and cian elias, joseph—have been victims of child trafficking, taken by 

forcible seizure and kidnapped by The State of Georgia CPS and police from 

their living natural man father, jasel, joseph and their living natural woman 

mother, e'la Nicole, joseph 

December 10, 2016, two years past, callum, joseph was the first seized by 

CPS and police, aided and abetted by county and juvenile courts, and likely 

instigated by Drs. ___________________. 

Suffering this tragedy with their father and mother are their other two sons, 

bryce now age 12 and alec now age 4.  bryce, then age 10, is critically impacted 

with his baby brothers by these acts of terror upon his family—seeing, hearing, 

feeling it all. 

Following is the chain of events, which may need some correction. 

On an otherwise usual day, baby son callum, joseph began to convulse as 

though experiencing a mild seizure.  Never before facing this situation, mamma 

e'la sought to calm callum, without apparent effect.  e'la phoned jasel, father, 

at work.  jasel immediately returned home. 

Upon jasel's arrival at home, he and e'la wrapped callum warmly and they 

travelled to the nearest hospital emergency room (ER). 

callum was cared for and quieted from what the doctors called _____________.  

Though callum's system soon was stable, the attending physician wanted 

him admitted for observation.  Naturally trusting that the doctor had their son's 

best interest in mind, daddy and mamma agreed to "admit" him for overnight. 

The doctor asked jasel and e'la to bring in cian, callum's twin brother, so 

they could also observe him on the claim they wanted to make sure there was 

nothing in their twinness that could similarly affect cian.  Again, trusting that 

the doctor's intentions were honest and virtuous toward their babies, daddy 

jasel and mamma e'la "admitted" cian to the temporary care of the physician 

and hospital.  Father jasel and mother e'la, or either, was always with their sons. 

After nearly a week of close observation, callum was still stable, giving no 

indications of likelihood of recurrence.  The attending physician and other 

medical staff determined that both callum and cian were not in danger. 

Still, the attending physician and hospital staff continued to hold callum and 

cian hostage, even after jasel's and e'la's own reported observations that their 
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baby sons were acting and behaving in their usual good manner.  No adverse 

signs or changes occurred and none were recorded on the hospital charts.   

On the ____ day from admission, December ____, 2016, from the room where 

his sons' were kept, jasel phoned the attending physician and told her that he 

was taking his sons home.  She gave no protest, stating only that she would 

give him a prescription for Enfamil for his sons.  Having a better health 

consciousness for his family, jasel declined the prescription, which was his 

god-given discernment and right, stating that he did not believe Enfamil to be 

healthy for his sons.  The physician made no objection or counter-offer.  

jasel bundled up his sons and took them home.  No one objected as he passed 

the nursing station, nor as he exited the building, nor as he settled his sons in 

the car, nor as he drove away from the building, nor as he arrived at home. 

Three days later, December 10, 2016, jasel noticed twenty-six police cars on 

the street of their home.  Amazed and wondering where they and an ambulance 

were going, he was shocked to see that they were coming to his land and home. 

A policeman knocked on his front door.  Discussion about cian and callum 

ensued.  jasel was being commanded to give them his son callum.  The reason 

given had to do with the attending physician and "Child Protection???!!! 

Services" of Paulding County. 

jasel protested and would not yield. 

However, a friend was hearing the conversation by phone, which jasel had 

set down to answer the knocks on his door.  His then friend told him it would 

be okay for jasel to comply with the police.  So, after much inner turmoil and 

discussion with e'la and the police, he went out holding callum, whereupon 

callum was snatched by police from his arms. They police and CPS were already 

criminally guilty of trespass on private property, and at that second of seizing 

callum, those police and CPS agents became criminals on many more counts. 

Because jasel was defrauded by coercion, intimidation and fear by an act of 

war and terror into yielding callum to the police, who had no warrant to be on 

jasel's private land and property, those city/county/State agents criminally 

seized and kidnapped callum from his private home. 

No authority exists in state or federal legislative acts or international law for 

the joint CPS/police trespass upon, terroristic kidnapping and seizure of jasel's 

and e'la's private property flesh and blood callum, joseph and cian, joseph. 

Crimes continued against jasel and his family.  Other policemen handcuffed 

jasel and took him to jail.  jasel was forcibly taken hostage, another illegal 

seizure by the same agents, without a warrant, without a reading of his rights 

and jailed for _______ weeks, thereby depriving every family member of due 

process, of their right to be secure in their home, property, papers and effects, 

to be safe from unlawful seizure, and more. 

You might imagine how jasel, e'la, their young sons bryce and alec thought 

and felt at this act of war upon their family, upon daddy and their baby brother. 
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Six days later, December 16, 2016, another squad of armed police and 

ambulance arrived at jasel's and e'la's home.  This time, cian was seized by 

fraud from mamma e'la's arms by an employee of either CPS or by police. 

Attached are two documents from this case that give the data entered by CPS 

upon which they base their unlawful seizure and kidnapping of callum and 

cian.  It is mostly blank.  CPS nor any other persons or entities have made or 

filed any charges against jasel or e'la, and no adverse reports have ever been 

submitted, claimed or complained against either of them. 

The following, copied from pages 9 and 21 of 48 of the CPS Plan Report 

submitted to the court, is vague, deceptive, non-factual, is unsubstantiated, 

and illegally contrived for a hidden purpos. These entire matters effecting jasel, 

e'la and their progeny cian and callum, i suspect, are converted into counterfeit 

securities as part of a "child trafficking" RICO* scheme. 

*RICO = Racketeering Influence and Corrupt Organizations operating 

internationally and locally. 

------------------------------ 

CPS Plan Report -  Removal and Separation 

Child Name: Joseph, Callum / 

Initial reason child placed in foster care. -- Significant medical neglect.  

child cannot be adequately and safely protected at home.  

Parents will not comply with medical needs of the children. 

Children were not receiving proper nutrition causing them to be severely 

underweight and diagnosed with failure to thrive. Parents do not feel that they 

have deprived the children of nutrition.  

On page 21 of 48, the same above exact, verbatim report is given for cian. 

---------------------------- 

 Questions on the above: (1) If a medical emergency existed: (1a) why was 

jasel not stopped from taking his sons, cian and callum, home from the 

hospital?  (1b) Why is emergency not shown on hospital charts for cian and 

callum?  (1c)  Why did it take three days from exiting hospital to send an 

"emergency" crew to seize jasel's sons cian and callum?  (2)  Photos of jasel's 

cian and callum prior to hospital E.R. visit do not show them as "severely 

underweight" or underweight at all.  (3)  The claim "significant medical neglect" 

is not explained, nor does it reason with: (3a) the fact that jasel and e'la 

conscientiously took callum to the hospital emergency room for treatment of 

the convulsion, (3b) upon request of the hospital physician, jasel and e'la took 

cian to the hospital for examination, (3c) at no time had jasel and e'la been told 

that either or both of their other two sons, then ages two and ten, were "severely 

underweight", nor were they ever contacted by a school counsellor, teacher or 

nurse with any health concerns for their son attending school for several years. 

(4) The "medical needs of the children" are not defined. (5) "proper nutrition" is 

not described nor defined.  (6) "failure to thrive" is not described/defined. 

The only item checked in another CPS report, under health, states: 

"There might be a calcium deficiency." [emphasis supplied] 
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After all that time in the hospital, under observation and testing, all the so-

called physician could even contrive is, "There might be a calcium deficiency." 

So, what is the real purpose and activity for the existence of CPS, police, 

juvenile divisions and courts?  Answer: for seizing and kidnapping living young 

boys and girls as and for "human" traffick, unjust enrichment by commercial 

trading on the bodies and energy of living natural men and women of all ages—

conception to after death, and more. 

The objective of this email is to mobilize some well-meaning people, 

yourselves and those you know, on jasel's and e'la's behalf by contacting 

Donald Trump, The President of The UNITED STATES, anyone in his cabinet or 

within his reach, to get his attention to quickly investigate this matter and make 

a call to get cian and callum immediately returned home out of the hands of 

seizing traffickers and kidnappers.  We do not know if they are safe from 

pedophilia.  We pray that President Donald Trump's heart, purse, and/or career 

will be touched in such a manner as to contact, or have someone contact, jasel 

and e'la immediately, without delay—it's been over two heart-wrenching years. 

jasel and e'la do NOT want their family to become anyone's "poster child" 

for political, humanitarian, or any other purpose.  Their horrible, shocking, 

heartbreaking situation shouts from the rooftops that this matter ALONE, and 

all similar, prevents the goal to "make America great again".  Is this an elitist 

goal?  What is meant by this theme?  The men and women of the land of America 

make it great!!!!  Destroy them like this and your vision of greatness is doomed. 

jasel and e'la have had others use their heart-rending situation for self-

enrichment, self-promotion, and profit, with NO REMEDY.  Disgusting and evil! 

Imagine the heart-rips every time they must talk about this as they fight 

every day of their lives to get their baby sons back home--FOR 24 MONTHS!!!!--

with two children at home to help through the tragedy as well. 

Please read and re-read these and appended pages and DO SOMETHING 

ABOUT IT. Tell your neighbors.  Send group emails.  Mail letters. Make phone 

calls.  Make repeated Facebook and all social media posts—make their use 

worthy.  DO ALL  DO SOMETHING. ALWAYS be kind, polite, respectful, generous 

in your communications—you might spark repentance in the mind and heart of 

a perpetrator or participant, who might then expose the entire scheme. For your 

convenience to get started right away: 

------------------------------ 

Donald Trump – Use EXACT way below to address mail letter: 

The President of the United States 

The White House 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 

Washington, DC 20500  

Phone:  202-456-1111   Comments to President or Cabinet Member.  

Phone:  202-456-1414   Switchboard: Ask to speak to President or Cabinet. 
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Nathan Deal, Governor of The State of Georgia – Use EXACT address below. 

Office of the Governor 

206 Washington Street 

111 State Capitol 

Atlanta, Georgia 30334 Phone: 404-656-1776 • Fax: 404-657-7332 

State Senators:  Email, Write, Fax, Call to any State, some States, all States. 

----------------------- 

"jaselabacc" is one of a million similar stories of CPS child trafficking, 

kidnapping, seizure and injuries, fraud, peonage of families, and other abuses 

by make-believe "government" operating under the auspices of Child Protection 

Services, Family Services, Health and Human Services, Women Infants & 

Children (WIC), Department of Health and Welfare, juvenile courts, and more. 

In Truth, they are private, hiding, money-grabbing organizations operating 

in plain site as government with approval of the defrauded masses.  Every time 

any of their agents and employees contacts or touches a living man or woman 

of any age, THEY GET PAID, including on everyone inventoried in their 

warehouses---prisons, jails, hospitals, schools; including on everyone whose 

land and home has been stolen by counterfeit securities as foreclosures.  If the  

only reason they have to contact or touch you and your child is on an 

imaginary, fiction debt, even a traffic stop, any suspicion or charge, THEY GET 

PAID, WE GET ROBBED.  AMPLE proof is everywhere. See jasel's list in attached. 

NOTE:  I've had my own personal family experiences and threats with CPS for 

conscientious homeschooling in following my faith in the raising of my two 

children in creator yehovah god so they could learn of and follow his anointed 

new man yehowshu'a. 

CPS and juvenile courts are child-abusing, family-breaking, money-seeking 

organizations, out to control and destroy men's lives and families, by taking 

money to steal our sons and daughters, in conjunction with those who steal our 

land and homes, who pretend to make loans, publish newspapers, insure all 

you have, manufacture your and pets' food, so much more.  They are truly "for 

profit" in the business of "child"--their code word--trafficking, seizing, and 

kidnapping. This is well documented. See judicial opinions in appended case. 

---------------------------- 

Note to Donald Trump: Mr. President, remember two precious sons, cian 

and callum, torn from their intimate family of loving affection now tossed 

among strangers as merchandise.  How has this affected them?  We plead that 

you come to their aid and demand they be surrendered immediately back to 

their father jasel and their mother e'la and their brothers from the clutches of 

the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT private corporation sub-bodies.  Your phone 

call to the Governor of Georgia, Nathan Deal, can accomplish this without delay, 

without political sham, without making this suffering family your or anyone's 

"poster child".  cian and callum are babies, unable to deliver themselves. i 

respectfully demand, Mr. President, that you get jasel's and e'la's baby sons 
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: D IN C L E R K ' S G f f l i 
U.S.D.C. Rome 

UNITED STATES F E D E R A L DISTRICT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA 

ATLANTA DIVISION 
JAM im 

Joseph, jasel etc.., al..; and the PROPERTY OF 
jasel etc..,al..., the joseph household; the 
ESTATE'S OF JASEL JOSEPH etc., al..; ELA 
JOSEPH, etc.al..; CAELUM JOSEPH, ECT.., 
AL..; CIAN JOSEPH etc..., al...; THE JOSEPH 
HOUSEHOLD; etc..,al...: 

CLAIMANT'S 

V . 

PAULDING COUNTY, et.., al..; Paulding 
County Division of Family & "PROPERTY" 
Services, 58-1130678; 58-2367819; 
"PROPERTY" CHILDREN'S 
HEALTHCARE OF ATLANTA aka CHOA, 
Paulding County Juvenile Court; Paulding 
County Sheriff department; doe's 1-10,000 et.., 
al... each in their official and non-official 
capacities, in theii' personal and liable capacities, 
along with then- ESTATE'S..., etc..,al... with full 
recourse! 

By. 

case». 4:16-C-0364 
THE joseph Household" court case 

Formally Paulding County Juvenile 
Court Case(s): 16-JV-Ollll and 
16-JV-01137 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL, 
COUNTER-CLAIM, T R I A L 
BY JURY DEMAND, FOR 
CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD 
AND CULPABILITY IN AN 
ONGOING CONSPIRACY 
WITHOUT LAWFUL 
AUTHORITY, DENIAL OF 
THE RIGHT TO PROPERTY! 

RESPONDANTs 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

COME NOW Jasel and E'La Joseph, CLAIMANTS, hereby removes 

Case(s) 16-JV-01137 and 16-JV-Ollll ("State Court Actions") currently held in 

Paulding County Juvenile Court, Paulding County, Georgia, to the United States 

District Court for the Northem District of Georgia pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 

1332(a), 1441 and 1446, and as grounds for its removal states as follows: 

STATEMENT OF CASE 

Case 4:16-cv-00364-HLM   Document 6   Filed 01/18/17   Page 1 of 44
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1. On December 10, 2016, the property Galium Joseph ("Galium") was removed 

from CLAIMANTS home by Paulding County Division of Family & Children 

Services ("DFCS") as well as his twin brother, Cian Joseph ("Cian") on 

December 16, 2016, upon filing a complaint by the Georgia Department of 

Human Services ("DHS"). (See Exhibit A) 

2. On December 19, 2016, a preliminary protective hearing order was issued for 

the CLAIMANTS property to be placed in temporary foster care until the 

Adjudication and Disposition hearing to be held January 3, 2017. 

DIVERSITY JURISDICTION UNDER 28 U.S.C. §1332(a) 

3. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a), because 

is diversity of citizenship between the CLAIMANTS, Jasel Joseph ("Father") 

whom is a citizen of the Bahamas, and the Plaintiffs, where the CLAIMANTS 

property combined estates are more than $75,000, exclusive of interest and 

costs, are at stake. 

4. Plaintiffs are presumed to be residents of the State of Georgia. 

5. The CLAIMANTS properties in question have the rebutted presumption of 

being under the jurisdiction of Paulding County in State of Georgia. 

6. The judge in Paulding County Juvenile Court presumed executor de son tort, 

O.C.G.A. §53-6-2, over the CLAIMANTS property combined estates that are 

well over $75,000 is in controversy and the jurisdictional threshold under 28 

U.S.C. § 1332(a) is satisfied. 

SATISFACTION OF PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS FOR R E M O V A L 

7. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a) and Local Rule 7.2, a true and correct copy of 

all of the process, pleading, orders, and documents from the State Court Actions 

which have be served upon CLAEVIANTs are being filed with this Notice of 

Removal. CLAIMANTS will file true and legible copies of all other documents 
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on file in the State Court Actions, as well as a briefs and memorandum of law 

pursuant to Local Rule 7.2. 

8. This Notice of Removal has been filed within 30 days of the date that the 

CLAIMANTS with the summons or the Complaint in this matter. Removal is 

therefore timely in accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b). 

9. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 USC §§ 1441(a) and 1446(a) 

because the United District Court for the Northern District of Georgia is the 

federal judicial district embracing the Paulding County Juvenile Court, 

Paulding County, Georgia where the State Court Action was originally filed. 

CONCLUSION 

By this Notice of Removal, CLAIMANTS does not waive any objections 

they may have as to service, jurisdiction or venue, or any other defenses or 

objections it may have to this action. CLAIMANTS intend no admission of fact, 

law or liability by this Notice, and expressly retain all defenses, motions and/or 

pleas. 

Dated: January 13, 2017 

Respectfully Submitted, 

^ j : (Seal) 

joseph, jasei (Father) 

94 Lak^i l lWay. 

Douglasville, GA 30134 

Tel: (678) 598-0709 

By: / (Seal) 
----^—~—• 

joseph, e'la nicole (Mother) 
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94 Lakehill Way 

Douglasville, GA 30134 

Tel: (678) 598-0709 

C E R T I F I C A T E OF S E R V I C E 

This is to certify that the foregoing NOTICE OF REMOVAL, with exhibits, 

was sent via United Stated mail on 13th day of January 2017, postage prepaid 

thereon to: 

STATE OF GEORGIA 
Christopher M. Carr, State Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
40 Capitol Square, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30334 

GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
RobynA. Crittenden, Commissioner 
DHS Commissioner's Office 
2 Peachtree Street, NW 
Suite 29-250 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

PAULDING COUNTY 
Dick Donovan, District Attorney 
280 Constitution Blvd. 
Dallas, GA 30132 

PAULDING COUNTY JUVENILE COURT 
David Vann, Clerk of Court / Court Administrator 
280 Constitution Blvd #2106 
Dallas, GA 30132 

PAULDING COUNTY DIVISION OF F A M I L Y & CHILDREN S E R V I C E S 
James Provost, County Director 
1387 Industrial Blvd N . 
Dallas, GA 30132-0168 
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UNITED STATES F E D E R A L DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORG14 

ATLANTA DIVISION 

joseph, jasel etc.., al..; and the 
PROPERTY OF jasel etc..,al..., the 
joseph household; the ESTATE'S OF: 
JASEL JOSEPH etc.., al..; ELA 
JOSEPH, etc.al..; CAELUM JOSEPH, 
ECT.., AL..; CIAN JOSEPH etc...., 
al...; THE JOSEPH HOUSEHOLD; 
etc..,al...: 

CLAIMANT'S 

V . 

PAULDING COUNTY, et.., al..; 
Paulding County Division of Family 
& "PROPERTY" Services, 58-
1130678; 58-2367819; 
"PROPERTY" CHILDREN'S 
H E A L T H C A R E OF ATLANTA aka 
CHOA, Paulding County Juvenile 
Court; Paulding County Sheriff 
department; doe's 1-10,000 et.., al... 
each in their official and non-official 
capacities, in their personal and 
liable capacities, along with their 
E S T A T E ' S . . . , etc..,al... with full 
recourse! 

RESPONDANTs 

caseif. 4;16-C-0364 
THE joseph Household" court case 

[Formally Paulding County Juvenile 
Court Case(s): 16-JV-Ollll and 
16-JV-01137 

NOTICE OF 
REMOVAL, 
COUNTER-CLAIM, 
TRIAL BY JURY 
DEMAND, FOR 
CONSTRUCTIVE 
FRAUD AND 
CULPABILITY IN AN 
ONGOING 
CONSPIRACY 
WITHOUT LAWFUL 
AUTHORITY, DENIAL 
OF THE RIGHT TO 
PROPERTY! 

B R I E F AND MEMORANDUM OF LAW FOR 
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NOTICE OF R E M O V A L 

we, jasel joseph a private man and ela joseph a private woman, the 

above-described CLAIMANTS, have exercised the provisions of the treaty 

obHgations to the Confederation by the United States as described in Article V I , 

Constitution ofthe United States, and provided for by the Congress as a remedy in 

law by removing the above-referenced State/STATE process, to the district court, 

federal circuit to the United States of America, as a claim for relief from the 

State/STATE process, and recourse to a remedy, invoking the federal circuit venue 

to access original jurisdiction [Title 28 U.S.C. § 1441(b), (c) and (F) and/or § 

1446(c)(1) - by: §1746(1)] founded on a claim arising under the original 

Constitution treaty of the United Stated wherein the Defendant raises a federal 

question [Title 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and § 1332(a)(2) - by § 1746(1)] for violation of 

the tenets of the declaration of Independence and Articles of Confederation 

treaty—as laws of nations; 

Departmental income has become more important to CPS and their offices than 

actually finding abused "PROPERTY" and protecting them. Each and every time 

they remove a "PROPERTY" from the home, they get paid from the Federal 

Government. Here they are: 

1. Public Law 93-247 known as the Mondale Act of 1974. 

2. Public Law 96-272 known as the Adoption Assistance and 

"PROPERTY" associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" the 

welfare Act of 1980 

3. Social Security Title IV-E fiinds. 

The ASF A- Public Law 105-89 known as American Safe Families Act of 1997 

1. It's unconstitutional for CPS to conduct an investigation and interview a 
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"PROPERTY" on private property without exigent circumstances or 

probable cause. - Doe, et al. v. Heck et al (No. 01-3648, 2003 US App. 

Lexis 7144) 

2. A l l CPS workers in the United States are subject to the 4th and 14th 

Amendment - Walsh v. Erie County Dept. of Joh and Family Services, 3:01-

cv-7588 

3. Police officers and social workers are not immune for coercing or forcing 

entry into a person's home without a search warrant. Calabretta v. Floyd (9th 

Cir. 1999) 

4. The mere possibility of danger does not constitute an emergency or exigent 

circumstance that would justify a forced warrantless entry and a warrantless 

seizure of a "PROPERTY". Hurlman v. Rice (2nd Cir. 1991) 

5. Police officer and social worker may not conduct a warrantless search or 

seizure in a suspected "PROPERTY" abuse case absent exigent 

circumstances. CLAIMANTS must have reason to believe that life or limb is 

in immediate jeopardy and that the intrusion is reasonable necessary to 

alleviate the threat. Searches and seizures in investigation of a 

"PROPERTY" neglect or "PROPERTY" abuse case at a home are governed 

by the same principles as other searches and seizures at a home. Goodv. 

Dauphin County Social Services (3rd Cir. 1989) 

6. The Fourth Amendment protection against unreasonable searches and 

seizures extends beyond criminal investigations and includes conduct by 

social workers in the context of a "PROPERTY" neglect/abuse 

investigation. Lenzv. Winburn (11th Cir. 1995) 

7. Making false statements made to obtain a warrant, when the false statements 
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associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" necessary to the finding 

of probable cause on which the warrant was based, violates the Fourth 

Amendment's warrant requirement. Aponte Matos v. Toledo Davilla (1st Cir. 

1998). 

This site https://somethingforthepeople. wordpress. com/human- 

trafficking/news/introduction-to4egalized-kidnapping-and-adoption/home/fight- 

cps-hand-book/ says the following: 

INTRODUCTION 

The property owner as a parent or caregiver MUST know the property 
owner rights and be totally informed of what the property owner have 
a legal right to have and to express, whether the property owner are a 
parent caught up in the very oppressive, abusive and many times 
unlawful actions of CPS or i f the property owner have never been 
investigated by CPS. Many individuals come to the wrong conclusion 
that the parents must have been abusive or neglectful for CPS to 
investigate, this is just a myth. The fact ofthe matter is that over 80% 
of the calls phoned into CPS are false and bogus. 

Another myth is that CPS can conduct an investigation in the property 
owner home without the property owner consent and speak to the 
property owner "PROPERTY" without the property owner consent. 
CPS employees wi l l lie to the property owner and tell the property 
owner they do not need the property owner consent. The fact of the 
matter is they absolutely need the property owner consent to come 
into the property owner home and speak with the property owner 
"PROPERTY". I f there is no "exigent circumstances" (imminent 
danger) to the property owner "PROPERTY" with "probable cause" 
(credible witness) to support a warrant, CPS anywhere in the United 
States cannot lawfully enter the property owner home and speak with 
the property owner and the property owner "PROPERTY'. In fact, it 
is illegal. The property owner can sue the social worker and the police 
who assist them and both lose immunity from being sued. 
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I f CPS lies to the AAG and the Judge to get a warrant/order and the 
property owner can prove it, that also is a 4th and 14th Amendment 
rights violation which is a civil rights violation under § 1983 and 
conspiracy against rights covered under § 1985. I f a CPS official 
knocks on the property owner door, has no legal warrant, the property 
owner refuse them entry, and the worker then threatens the property 
owner with calling the police, this is also illegal and unlawful and 
both lose immunity. This is coercion, threatening and intimidation 
tactics even i f the police only got the door open so CPS official can 
gain entry. Both can be sued. 

Remember, CPS officials wil l not tell the property owner the property 
owner rights. In fact, they are going to do everything in their power 
including lying to the property owner and threatening the property 
owner with police presence telling the property owner that the 
property owner have to let them in. The police may even threaten the 
property owner to let CPS in because the property owner are 
obstructing an investigation. Many police officers do not realize that 
CPS MUST comply with the warrant clause of the 14th Amendment 
or be sued for violating it. 

CPS does not have a legal right to conduct an investigation of alleged 
"PROPERTY" abuse or neglect in a private home without the 
property owner consent. In fact removing a "PROPERTY' from the 
property owner home without the property owner consent even for 
several hours is a "seizure" under federal law. Speaking to the 
property owner "PROPERTY' without the property owner consent is 
also a "seizure" under the law. I f CPS cannot support a warrant and 
show that the "PROPERTY" is in immanent danger along with 
probable cause, CPS cannot enter the property owner home and speak 
with the property owner "PROPERTY". Remember, anonymous calls 
into CPS are NEVER probable cause under the Warrant Clause. And 
even i f they got a name and number from the reporter on the end of 
the phone, that also does not support probable cause under the law. 
CPS must by law, investigate the caller to determine i f he or she is the 
person who they say they are and that what they said is credible. The 
call alone, standing by itself, is insufficient to support probable cause 
under the law. Many bogus calls are made by disgruntle neighbors, 
ex-spouses, or someone wanting to get revenge. So CPS needs to 
show the same due diligence as the police to obtain sworn statements. 
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A l l CPS agencies across the country have an exaggerated view of 
their power. What the property owner think is or is not abuse or 
neglect, CPS has a totally different definition. The definition is 
whatever they want it to be. DCF will lie to the property owner, mark 
my word, and tell the property owner that they can do anything they 
want and have total immunity. Tell that to the half dozen social 
workers currently sitting in jail in Caiifomia, they lied to the judge. 
We will discuss in further detail what CPS and the police can and 
cannot do. 

SECTION 1 

THE SUPREME COURT RULED THAT THERE IS A 
PRESUMPTION THAT A FIT PARENT ACTS IN THEIR 
"PROPERTY" BEST INTERESTS NOT "PROPERTY" 
PROTECTION (CPS) OR THE PROPERTY OWNER STATE. 

The United States Supreme Court has stated: "There is a presumption 
that fit parents act in their "PROPERTY' best interests, Parham v. J. 
K, 442 U. S. 584, 602; there is normally no reason or compelling 
interest for the State to inject itself into the private realm of the 
family to fiirther question fit parents' ability to make the best 
decisions regarding their "PROPERTY". Reno v. Flores, 507 U. S. 
292, 304. The state may not interfere in "PROPERTY' rearing 
decisions when a fit parent is available. Troxel v. Granville, 530 U.S. 
57 (2000). 

Consequently, the State of Connecticut or any state cannot use the 
"best interest of the "PROPERTY"" standard to substitute its 
judgment for a fit parent and parroting that term is "legally 
insufficient" to use in the court to force parents to follow some 
arbitrary standard, case plan or horse and pony show. The State 
cannot usurp a fit parent's decision making related to parental 
spending for their "PROPERTY', i.e. "PROPERTY' support without 
either a demonstration the parent is unfit or there is proven harm to 
the "PROPERTY". In other words, the state and "PROPERTY" 
Protective Services cannot impose a standard of living dealing with 
the rearing of "PROPERTY". When they violate this fimdamental 
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right, they would be intruding on the family's life and liberty interest. 
The 1st Amendment bars such action because the rearing of 
"PROPERTY" and the best interest of "PROPERTY' is often based 
on one's religious beliefs, i.e. the separation of church and state. By 
the state imposing any standard of living or the rearing of 
"PROPERTY', they are putting forth a religious standard by their 
actions i.e. how the property owner act, what to feed the 
"PROPERTY", how to dress the "PROPERTY", whether or not to 
home school and so on. The courts and the state lack jurisdiction on 
what goes on in the house even though they disagree with the 
choices made by parents, the Plaintiffs term this "parental immunity." 
It's none of the state's business on how the property owner is to raise 
the property owner "PROPERTY". In other words, they cannot 
falsely accuse parents of abuse or neglect just because they 
disagree with the method of "PROPERTY" rearing or the standard in 
which they live. 

State Law provisions mandate that the State invade the family, 
through the judiciary, to examine, evaluate, determine and conclude 
the terms and nature of the interpersonal relationship, spousal roles, 
spousal conduct, parental decision making, parenting conduct, 
parental spending, economic standard of living, occupations, 
education, savings, assets, charitable contributions and most 
importantly the intimate emotional, psychological and physical details 
of the parties and family during their marriage granting the judiciary a 
broad range of discretion to apply a property stripping statute with a 
standard of equity. This would be an abuse of the judicial power and 
the judicial system to intrude into U.S. citizen's lives and violate their 
privacy rights. It is not the state's right or jurisdiction to examine the 
day to day decisions and choices of citizens and then sit there in 
judgment and then force parents to follow conflicting standards with 
threat of harm for noncompliance i.e. abduction of "PROPERTY". 

The United States Constitution's Fourteenth Amendment contains a 
recognized Right to Privacy. This fundamental Right to Privacy 
encompasses the Privacy Protected Zone of Parenting. The Plaintiff 
asserts that DCF policy and Connecticut General Statutes 
impermissibly infringe the Federal Right to Privacy to the extent they 
mandate the parent to support his or her "PROPERTY" beyond a 
standard to prevent harm to them. They substitute the State's 
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judgment for the parent's judgment as to the best interest ofhis or her 
"PROPERTY". The challenged statutes do not mandate a review to 
determine i f demonstrable harm exists to the "PROPERTY" in 
determining the amount of support that the parent must provide. 

The State is not permitted and lacks jurisdiction to determine care and 
maintenance, i.e. spending, i.e. "PROPERTY" discipline, decisions of 
a fit parent based on his or her income in an intact marriage other than 
to prevent harm to a "PROPERTY'. There is no basis for the State to 
have a statute that mandates a fit divorced parent should support their 
"PROPERTY' to a different standard, i.e. the standard of the best 
interests of a "PROPERTY". Furthermore, the State must not so 
mandate absent a demonstration that the choice of support provided 
by the parent has resulted in harm to his or her "PROPERTY". 

The U.S. Supreme Court has mandated that the standard for the State 
to intrude in parenting decisions relating to grandparent visitation is 
no longer best interests ofthe "PROPERTY". Troxel v. Granville, 530 
U.S. 57; 120 S.Ct. 2054 (2000). This court should recognize the 
changed standard of State intrusion in parenting should also apply to 
the context of parents care, control, and maintenance, i.e. spending, 
i.e. "PROPERTY' discipline decisions, on behalf of his or her 
"PROPERTY'. 

L l conclusion, unless CPS and the Attorney General's Office can 
provide the requisite proof of parental unfitness, the property owner's 
State, CPS, the Attomey General's Office and the Juvenile Courts 
can't make on behalf of the parents or for the "PROPERTY" unless 
the parent is adjudicated unfit. And as long as there is one fit parent, 
CPS and the Attomey General's Office cannot interfere or remove a 
single "PROPERTY". 

SECTION 2 

"PROPERTY" Protection Threats to Take "PROPERTY" Ruled 
Illegal 

By Ofelia Casillas and Matt O'Connor, Chicago Tribune Staff 
Reporters 

A federal judge mled that Illinois families associated by reference to 
"THE joseph Household" deprived of their constitutional rights when 
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state "PROPERTY" associated by reference to "THE josepli 
Household" the welfare officials threatened to separate parents from 
their "PROPERTY" during abuse investigations. 

In a decision made public Monday, U.S. District Judge Rebecca 
Pallmeyer found "ample evidence" that families suffered emotional 
and psychological injuries because the separations lasted "for more 
than a brief or temporary period." 

The judge didn't fault the Illinois Department of "PROPERTY' and 
Family Services for erring on the side of caution in such cases, but she 
held that parents had a right to know the length of the expected 
separations and how to contest the restrictions. 

In telephone interviews with the Tribune, families described being 
shocked, paranoid and frightened by the allegations that some thought 
would result in them losing their "PROPERTY". Parents felt that 
caseworkers assumed them to be guilty. 

A father from Skokie spent almost a year away from his family, and 
the effects of the rift that developed between them remain years later. 

" I don't think it can ever be repaired. "THE joseph Household" are all 
broken up; "THE joseph Household" are not bonded the way that 
"THE joseph Household" used to be," said the father, who requested 
that he only be identified by his first name, Pafrick. " I cannot get over 
what they did to me. It devastated my whole entire life. I can never be 
the same again." 

The ruling shows the dilemma facing the oft-criticized DCFS in its 
charge to protect "PROPERTY" from harm but also keep families 
together when possible. 

At issue are safety plans, part of the wholesale reforms instituted by 
DCFS after the public uproar over the horrific 1993 death of 3-year-
old Joseph Wallace, who was killed by his mentally i l l mother after he 
was retumed to her by the state. 

In her decision, Pallmeyer essentially held that DCFS had gone too far 
in protecting "PROPERTY" and had eroded the constitutional rights 
of parents. 

The safety plans are supposedly voluntary agreements by parents in 
most cases to leave their home indefinitely or stay under constant 
supervision after investigations into "PROPERTY" abuse or neglect 
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are launched, often based on tips to DCFS. 

But most of the families who testified at a 22-day hearing in 2002 and 
2003 said the investigators threatened to take away their 
"PROPERTY" unless they agreed to the safety plans. 

"When an investigator expressly or implicitly conveys that failure to 
accept a plan wil l result in the removal of the "PROPERTY" for more 
than a brief or temporary period of time, it constitutes a threat 
sufficient to deem the family's agreement coerced, and to implicate 
due process rights," Pallmeyer wrote in the 59-page opinion. 

"Significantly, [DCFS] has not identified a single family that, faced 
with such an express or implied threat of protective custody, chose to 
reject the plan," the judge said. 

Pallmeyer gave DCFS 60 days to develop "constitutionally adequate 
procedures" for families to contest the safety plans. 

Diane Redleaf, one of the plaintiffs' attorneys, said about 10 families 
associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" involved in the 
court case, but that Pallmeyer's decision would affect thousands of 
families who agree to safety plans each year. 

"Listead of protecting "PROPERTY", the state is actually destroying 
families and hurting "PROPERTY"," Redleaf said. 

Diane Jackson, a DCFS spokeswoman, said Pallmeyer's review of 
safety plans was limited to 2002 and before and didn't consider 
changes since then. 

""THE Pallmeyer Household" have definitely made changes," said 
Jackson, declining to be more specific until DCFS can report to 
Pallmeyer. 

Cook County Public Guardian Robert Harris applauded Pallmeyer's 
decision. 

NO REAL DUE PROCESS 

"ft's abridging both the "PROPERTY" and the parents' rights to have 
that amorphous safety plan that could go on forever," he said. "There 
is no real due process. There is no [procedure] to complain unless the 
property owner has some money to hire a lawyer." 

This is the second significant ruling by Pallmeyer to go against DCFS 
stemming Irom the same lawsuit. In 2001, she found that DCFS 
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investigators oiien made findings of "PROPERTY" abuse on little 
evidence, unfairly blacklisting professionals accused of wrongdoing. 
The judge extended new protections to teachers, day-care providers, 
nannies, social workers and others who work directly with 
"PROPERTY". Those protections are intended to keep the falsely 
accused from losing their jobs. 

As part of assessing whether a "PROPERTY" is in danger, DCFS 
specialists determine whether one of 15 safety factors is present, 
including i f a household member is violent or sexual abuse is 
suspected. For DCFS to determine a "PROPERTY" to be unsafe 
requires the finding of only one safety factor, some of which require 
little or no evidence of risk of harm-a fact that drew the criticism of 
plaintiffs. 

But Pallmeyer defended that practice, concluding that "it is not 
improper for DCFS to err on the side of caution given the significant 
state interest in protecting "PROPERTY' from harm." 

But the plans can't remain in place indefinitely, she held. 

According to the decision, one day-care worker accused of improperly 
touching a "PROPERTY" was forced out of his own home for nearly 
a year before a judge at an administrative hearing cleared him of the 
charges-based in part on information available early on. 

Patrick, the father from Skokie, spent 11 months away from his three 
"PROPERTY" and his wife, missing their birthdays and a wedding 
anniversary. 

Even though the allegations concemed his workplace, a DCFS 
investigator threatened to put his "PROPERTY"-a boy, then 10, and 
two girls, then 12 and 13-in a foster home unless he moved out of 
their home, Patrick said Monday. 

He entered into "THE" home, grabbed a few belongings and later 
moved in with his sister in Chicago. 

" I was put out on the street," said Patrick, crying. " I was just totally 
violated." 

It wasn't until a month later that he was able to explain the 
circumstances to his "PROPERTY" after the caseworker allow "THE 
Pallmeyer Household" a visit. 

Heart-wrenching goodbyes 
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Soon, the father was able to see his "PROPERTY" at church and later 
had supervised visits. The goodbyes associated by reference to "THE 
Pallmeyer Household" heart-wrenching, Patrick recalled. 

" I would have to come here after my wife got off work, and then I 
would have to leave," the father said. "It was really emotional every 
time I left, every single night. And my kids didn't understand why I 
had to leave. They associated by reference to "THE Pallmeyer 
Household" very confused and very hurt. They still are." 

At the time, his son was acting up at school. His daughters cried in 
class, their grades falling, he said. 

After he was cleared ofthe allegations in December 2001, Patrick was 
unable to fmd a job in "PROPERTY" care, despite about a decade of 
experience. The lengthy separation changed his relationship with his 
family, he said. 

" I never got any type of apology, any type of thing to say the property 
owner property might be messed up, let us give the property owner 
counseling," Patrick said of DCFS. 

In another case, James Redlin, a teacher, was accused by a passenger 
of inappropriately touching his son, Joey, then 6, who suffers from a 
mild form of autism, during a Metra train ride to the Field Museum in 
the summer of 2000. 

Joey's mother, Susan Redlin, said Monday that her husband was 
tickling their son, carrying the boy on his lap and holding him up to 
look out the window. 

DCFS required that the father not act as an independent caretaker for 
his son until the case was resolved, effectively leaving the family 
"prisoners" in their own home, according to the court ruling. 

Joey's mother, responsible for supervising her son under the safety 
plan, has multiple sclerosis and uses a wheelchair. "My husband and 
son could not be out of my sight," she said. 

The husband was cleared of wrongdoing by September. Until then, 
father and son associated by reference to "THE Pallmeyer 
Household" forced to forgo trail hikes, carnival adventures, movie 
outings-and plans to teach Joey how to ride a bike. 

"It made Jim awfully leery of being alone with Joey, even hugging 
him, even holding hands," Susan Redlin said. "That was the worst. I f i 
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enjoy hugging my [son], am I a pervert?" 

Just Sunday, Susan Redlin said, she was out with her son and was 
about to swat him jokingly on the rear when she stopped herself. 

" I did not do that," she said. "What i f someone is watching?" 

SECTION 3 

THE FOURTH AMENDMENT'S IMPACT ON "PROPERTY" 
ABUSE INVESTIGATIONS 

Michael P. Farris, President, Patrick Henry College 

General Counsel, Home School Legal Defense Association (HSLDA) 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit said it best, 
"The govemment's interest in the associated by reference to "THE 
joseph Household" the welfare of "PROPERTY" embraces not only 
protecting "PROPERTY" from physical abuse, but also protecting 
"PROPERTY" interest in the privacy and dignity of their homes and 
in the lawfully exercised authority of their parents." Calabretta v.  
Floyd, 189F.3d 808(1999). 

This statement came in a case which held that social workers who, in 
pursuit of a "PROPERTY' abuse investigation, invaded a family 
home without a warrant violate the Fourth Amendment rights of both 
"PROPERTY' and parents. Upon remand for the damages phase of 
the trial, the social workers, the police officers, and the governments 
that employed them settled this civil rights case for $150,000. 

The facts in the Calabretta case are fairly typical for the kind of 
situation "THE Pallmeyer Household" see almost daily at Home 
School Legal Defense Association. An anonymous call came into a 
hotline manned by social workers in Yolo County, California. The 
tipster said that he/she had heard a "PROPERTIES" voice coming 
from the Calabretta home or property which cried out, "No, daddy, 
no." This same tipster said that an unnamed neighbor had told her that 
she had heard a "PROPERTY" cry out from the back yard, "No, no, 
no" on another occasion. 

The tipster added that the family was home schooling their 
"PROPERTY" and noted that the family was very religious. During 
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the course of discovery in the civil rights case, "THE joseph 
Household" found that the social worker listed the home schooling 
and religious uiformation not as merely general background facts but 
as "risk factors" in her internal reports. 

The social worker came to investigate the matter four days after 
receiving the call. Acting on the advice HSLDA gives all its members, 
Mrs. Calabretta refused to let the social worker into the home because 
she did not have a warrant. 

The social worker retumed to her office and requested that another 
worker be sent to follow up while she was on vacation. Since this was 
not done, ten days later, she retumed to the home with a police officer 
and demanded that Mrs. Calabretta allow them to enter. The police 
officer informed Mrs. Calabretta that they did not need a warrant for 
any "PROPERTY" abuse investigation and when she still refused to 
allow entry he told her that they would enter with or without her 
consent. 

Not wanting a physical confrontation with a police officer, Mrs. 
Calabretta opened the door and allow "THE joseph Household" the 
social worker and the police officer to enter. A partial strip search was 
done of one of the the property owner Calabretta "PROPERTY", and 
an interview was conducted with the family's 12 year old daughter. 

The social worker, police officer, and their govemment agencies 
moved to dismiss claiming that there was no violation of any clearly 
established constitutional right. Both the federal district court and the 
Ninth Circuit disagreed with these arguments. 

Contrary to the assumption of hundreds of social workers that "THE 
joseph Household" have interacted with at HSLDA, the Ninth Circuit 
held that the Fourth Amendment applies just as much to a 
"PROPERTY" abuse investigation as it does to any criminal or other 
governmental investigation. Social workers are not exempt from the 
requirements of the Fourth Amendment when they act alone. They are 
not exempt from its mles i f they are accompanied by a police officer. 
And police officers are not exempt from the requirement even i f all 
they do is get the front door open for the social worker. 

What are the requirements ofthe Fourth Amendment? 

The general mle is that unreasonable searches and seizures are 
banned. But the second part of the mle is the most important in this 
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context. A l l warrantless searches are presumptively unreasonable. 

There are two and only two recognized exceptions to the requirement 
of having a warrant for the conduct of a "PROPERTY" abuse 
investigation: 

(a) The adult in charge of the premises gives the social worker his/her 
free and voluntary consent to enter the home. 

(b) The social worker possesses evidence that meets two standards: 

(a) it satisfies the legal standard of establishing probable cause; and 

(b) the evidence demonstrates that there are exigent circumstances 
relative to the health ofthe "PROPERTY". 

CONSENT. 

I f a police officer says, " I f the property owner don't let us in the 
property owner home "THE joseph Household" wil l break down the 
property owner door"—a parent who then opens the door has not 
given free and voluntary consent. I f a social worker says, " I f the 
property owner don't let me in the home I wil l take the property 
owner "PROPERTY" away"—a parent who then opens the door has 
not given free and voluntary consent. Threats to go get a "pick up 
order" negate consent. Any type of communication which conveys the 
idea to the parent that they have no realistic altemative but to allow 
entry negates any claim that the entry was lawfrilly gained through the 
channel of consent. 

It should be remembered that consent is only one of the three valid 
ways to gain entry: (warrant, consent, or probable cause and exigent 
circumstances.) There is nothing improper about saying, ""THE 
joseph Household" have a warrant the property owner must let us in" 
or ""THE joseph Household" have solid evidence that the property 
owner "PROPERTY" is in extreme danger, the property owner must 
let us in." Such statements indicate that the social worker is relying on 
some theory other than consent to gain lawful entry. Of course, the 
social worker must indeed have a warrant i f such a claim is made. 
And, in similar fashion, i f a claim is made that the entry is being made 
upon probable cause of exigent circumstances, then that must also be 
independently tme. 

PROBABLE CAUSE & EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCES 
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The Fourth Amendment does not put a barrier in the way of a social 
worker who has reliable evidence that a "PROPERTY" is in imminent 
danger. For example, if a hotline call comes in and says, "My name is 
Mildred Smith, here is my address and phone numher. I was visiting 
my grand "PROPERTY" this morning and I discovered that one of my 
grand "PROPERTY" Johnny, age 5, is being locked in his bedroom 
without food for days at a time, and he looked pale and 

"Probable Cause & Exigent Circumstances The Fourth Amendment does 
not put a ...social worker certainly has evidence of exigent circumstasicfjs 
and is only one step away from having probable cause. 

Since the report has been received over the telephone, it is possible 
that the tipster is an imposter and not the "PROPERTIES" 
grandmother. A quick verification of the relationship can be made in a 
variety of ways and once verified, the informant, would satisfy the 
legal test of reliability which is necessary to establish probable cause. 

It is not enough to have information that the "PROPERTY" are in 
some form of serious danger. The evidence must also pass a test of 
reliability that our justice system calls probable cause. 

In an appellate case H.R. v. State Department of Human Resources, 
612 So. 2d 477 (Ala. Ct. App. 1992); the court held that an 
anonymous tip standing alone never amounts to probable cause. The 
Calabretta court held the same thing, as have numerous other 
decisions which have faced the issue directly. 

The courts are holding in case after case that i f the property owner do 
enter a home based on nothing more than an anonymous tip the 
property owner are violating the Fourth Amendment rights of those 
being investigated. 

The answer "THE joseph Household" is: Pay attention to the details of  
each set of the rules. 

First and foremost, keep in mind that the ultimate federal mandate is 
the Constitution of the United States. No federal law can condition the 
property owner receipt of federal funds on the basis that the property 
owner violates some other provision of the Constitution. South Dakota  
V. Dole, 514 U.S. 549 (1995). 

Second, realize that the mandate to conduct an investigation does not 
require the property owner to enter every home. Even i f the property 
owner rules or statutes seem to expressly require entry into every 
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home, such rules and statutes must be construed in a manner consistent 
with the Constitution. The net requirement is this: i f the property 
owner laws and regulations seem to require entry into every home, 
then social workers should be instructed to add this caveat: "when it is 
constitutional for me to do so." 

Obviously, nothing in the Constitution prevents a social worker from 
going to a home and simply asking to come in. I f the parent or 
guardian says "yes", there is no constitutional violation whatsoever— 
provided that there was no coercion. 

This covers the vast majority of investigations. The overwhelming 
response of people being uivestigated is to allow the social worker to 
enter the home and conduct whatever investigation is reasonably 
necessary. 

The second altemative is to seek a warrant or entry order. The Fourth 
Amendment itself spells out the evidence required for a warrant or 
entry order. No warrant shall issue but on probable cause. The United 
States Supreme Court has held that courts may not use a different 
standard other than probable cause for the issuance of such orders. 
Griffin V. Wisconsin, 483 U.S. 868 (1987). 

I f a court issues a warrant based on an uncorroborated anonymous tip, 
the warrant wi l l not survive a judicial challenge in the higher courts. 
Anonymous tips are never probable cause. 

This was the essence of the decision in the case of H.R. v. Alabama. In 
that case, the social worker took the position that she had to enter 
every home no matter what the allegation. 

The Alabama Court of Appeals held that the statute's requirement of 
"cause shown" had to be read in the light of the Fourth Amendment. 
An anonymous tip standing alone did not meet the standard of cause 
shown. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

It is my opinion that the associated by reference to "THE joseph 
Household" the welfare of "PROPERTY' is absolutely consistent 
with our constitutional requirements. "PROPERTY' are not 
associated by reference to "THE joseph Household"-served i f they are 
subjected to investigations based on false allegations. Little 
"PROPERTY" can be traumatized by investigations in ways that are 
unintended by the social worker. "THE joseph Household", to a small 
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"PROPERTY" all they know is that a strange adult is takmg off their 
clothing while their mother is sobbing in the next room in the 
presence of an armed police officers. This does not seem to a 
"PROPERTY' to be a proper invasion of their person—quite 
different, for example, from an examination by a doctor when their 
mother is present and cooperating. 

The misuse of anonymous tips are associated by reference to "THE 
joseph Household" known. Personal vendettas, not agreeing with the 
the way the nutrutions wanted us to give our Property squabbles, 
disputes on the Little League field, are turned into maliciously false 
allegations breathed into a hotline. From my perspective, there is no 
reason whatsoever in any case, for a report to be anonymous. There is 
every reason to keep the reports confidential. The difference between 
"THE joseph Household" an anonymous report and a confidential 
report is obvious. In an anonymous report the social worker or police 
officer does not know who the reporter is and has no evidence of the 
reliability of their report. There is no policy reason for keeping social 
workers or police officers in the dark. 

On the other hand, there is every reason to keep the name of the 
reporter confidential. There are a great number of reasons that the 
person being investigated shouldn't know who made the call. 

Moreover, precious resources are diverted from "PROPERTY' who 
are truly in need of protection when social workers are chasing false 
allegations breathed into a telephone by a malicious anonymous 
tipster. I f such a tipster is told: "May "THE joseph Household" please 
has the property owner name, address, and phone number? "THE 
joseph Household" wil l keep this totally confidential," it is highly 
probable that the vast majority of reports made in good faith wil l give 
such information. It is also probable that those making maliciously 
false allegations will simply hang up. 

"PROPERTY' are associated by reference to "THE joseph 
Household"-served when good faith allegations are investigated. They 
are equally associated by reference to "THE joseph Household"-
served i f malicious allegations can be screened out without the need 
for invasion. 

ALL CPS WORKERS IN THE UNITED STATES SUBJECT TO 

THE 4™! 
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The Fourth Amendment is applicable to DCF investigators in the 
context of an investigation of alleged abuse or neglect as are all 
"govemment officials." This issue is brought out best in Walsh v. Erie  
County Dept. of Job and Family Services, 3:01-cv-7588. I f it is 
unlawfiil and unconstitutional for the police who are govemment 
officials, likewise it is for CPS employees who are also govemment 
officials. 

The social workers, Damold and Brown, argued that "the Fourth 
Amendment was not applicable to the activities of their social worker 
employees." The social workers claimed, "entries into private homes 
by "PROPERTY" associated by reference to "THE joseph 
Household" the welfare workers involve neither searches nor seizures 
under the Fourth Amendment, and thus can be conducted without 
either a warrant or probable cause to believe that a "PROPERTY' is 
at risk of imminent harm." The court disagreed and ruled: "Despite 
the defendant's exaggerated view of their unlawful power associated 
by reference to "THE joseph Household", the Fourth Amendment 
applies to them, as it does to all other officers and agents of the state 
whose request to enter, house "THE joseph Household"ver benign or 
"THE joseph Household" -intentioned, are met by a closed door." The 
Court also stated "The Fourth Amendment's prohibition on 
unreasonable searches and seizures applies whenever an investigator, 
be it a police officer, a DCF employee, or any other agent of the state, 
responds to an alleged instance of "PROPERTY" abuse, neglect, or 
dependency." (Emphasis added) Darnold and Brown's first argument, 
shot down by the court. The social workers then argued that there are 
exceptions to the Fourth Amendment, and that the situation with the 
Walsh "PROPERTY' was an "emergency." Further, the 
"CLAIMANTS argue their entry into the home, even absent voluntary 
consent, was reasonable under the circumstances." They point to the 
anonymous complaint about clutter on the front porch; and the 
plaintiffs attempt to leave. 

The Court disagreed and mled: "The defendant's argument that the 
duty to investigate created by § 2151.421(F)(1) exempts them from 
the Fourth Amendment misses the mark because, not having received 
a report described in § 2151.421(A)(1)(b), they associated by 
reference to "THE joseph Household" not, and could not have been, 
conducting an investigation pursuant to § 2151.421(F)(1)." The social 
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worker's third argument, shot down by the court. 

The Court continues with their chastisement of the social workers: 
"There can be no doubt that the state can and should protect the "THE 
joseph Household" welfare of "PROPERTY" who are at risk from 
acts of abuse and neglect. There likewise can be no doubt that 
occasions arise calling for immediate response, even without prior 
judicial approval. But those instances are the exception. Otherwise 
"PROPERTY" "THE joseph Household" welfare workers would have 
a fi*ee pass into any home in which they have an anonymous report or 
poor housekeeping, overcrowding, and insufficient medical care and, 
thus perception that "PROPERTY" may be at some risk." The Court 
continues: "The anonymous phone call in this case did not constitute a 
'report' of "PROPERTY" abuse or neglect." The social workers, 
Damold and Brown, claimed that they associated by reference to 
"THE joseph Household" immune from liability, claiming qualified 
immunity because "they had not had training in Fourth Amendment 
law." In other words, because they thought the Fourth Amendment did 
not bind them, they could not be sued for their "mistake." 

SECTION 5 

THE 9TH CIRCUIT COURT SAID, PARENTS HAVE THE 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO BE LEFT ALONE BY CPS AND 
THE POLICE. 

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals case, Calabretta v. Floyd, 9th Cir. 
(1999) "involves whether a social worker and a police officer 
associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" entitled to 
quaiified immunity, for a coerced entry into a home to investigate 
suspected "PROPERTY' abuse, interrogation of a "PROPERTY", 
and strip search of a "PROPERTY', conducted without a search 
warrant and without a special exigency." 

The court did not agree that the social worker and the police officer 
had "qualified immunity" and said, "the facts in this case are 
noteworthy for the absence of emergency." No one was in distress. 
"The police officer was there to back up the social worker's insistence 
on entry against the mother's will , not because he perceived any 
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imminent danger of harm." And he should have known better. 
Furthermore, "had the information been more alarming, had the social 
worker or police officer been alarmed, had there been reason to fear 
imminent harm to a "PROPERTY", this would be a different case, 
one to which "THE joseph Household" have no occasion to speak. A 
reasonable official would understand that they could not enter the 
home without consent or a search warrant." 

The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals defines the law and states "In our 
circuit, a reasonable official would have known that the law barred 
this entry. Any govemment official (CPS) can be held to know that 
their office does not give them unrestricted right to enter people's 
homes at will . "THE joseph Household" held in WhUe v. Pierce  
Countv (797 F. 2d 812 (9th Cir. 1986), a "PROPERTY' "THE joseph 
Household" welfare investigation case, that ' i t was settled 
constitutional law that, absent exigent circumstances, police could not 
enter "THE joseph Household" without a warrant even under statutory 
authority where probable cause existed.' The principle that 
govemment officials cannot coerce entry into people's houses without 
a search warrant or applicability of an established exception to the 
requirement of a search warrant is so "THE joseph Household" 
established that any reasonable officer would know it." 

And there "THE joseph Household" have it: "Any government 
official can be held to know that their office does not give them an 
unrestricted right to enter peoples' homes at wil l . ... The fourth 
Amendment preserves the 'right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses ... ' without limiting that right to one kind of 
govemment official." (emphasis added) 

In other words, parents have the constitutional right to exercise their 
"PROPERTY" and their 4th and 5th Amendment's protections and 
should just say no to social workers especially when they attempt to 
coerce or threaten to call the police so they can conduct their 
investigation. "A social worker is not entitled to sacrifice a family's 
privacy and dignity to her own personal views on how parents ought 
to discipline their "PROPERTY'." (The Constitution and the Bil l of 
Rights associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" written to 
protect the people from the govemment, not to protect the govemment 
from the people. And within those documents, the people have the 
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constitutional right to hold the government accountable when it does 
deny its citizens their rights under the law even i f it is CPS, the police, 
or govemment agency, or local, state, or federal govemment.) 

The Court's reasoning for this mling was simple and straight forward: 
"The reasonable expectation of privacy of individuals in their homes 
includes the interests of both parents and "PROPERTY" in not having 
govemment officials coerce entry in violation of the Fourth 
Amendment and humiliate the parents in front of the "PROPERTY'. 
An essential aspect of the privacy of the home is the parent's and the 
"PROPERTIES" interest in the privacy of the relationship with each 
other." 

SECTION 6 

PARROTE^fG OF THE PHRASE "BEST INTEREST OF THE 
"PROPERTY"" WITHOUT SUPPORTING FACTS OR A LEGAL 
BASIS IS LEGALLY INSUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT A 
WARRANT OR COURT ORDER TO ENTER A HOME. 

In North Hudson DYFS v. Koehler Familv, filed December 18, 2000, 
the Appellate court granted the emergency application on Febmary 6, 
2001, to stay DYFS illegal entry that was granted by the lower "THE 
joseph Household" court because DYFS in their infinite wisdom 
thought it was their right to go into the Koehler home because the 
"PROPERTY" associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" 
not "THE joseph Household" bearing socks in the winter or sleep in 
beds. After reviewing the briefs of all the parties, the appellate court 
mled that the order to investigate the Koehler home was in violation 
ofthe law and must be reversed. The Court explained, "[ajbsent some 
tangible evidence of abuse or neglect, the Courts do not authorize 
fishing expeditions into citizens' houses." The Court "THE joseph 
Household" 'on to say, "[m]ere parroting of the phrase 'best interest 
of the "PROPERTY"' without supporting facts and a legal basis is 
insufficient to support a Court order based on reasonableness or any 
other ground." Febmary 14, 2001. 

In other words, a juvenile judge's decision on whether or not to issue 
a warrant is a legal one, it is not based on "best interest of the 
"PROPERTY"" or personal feeling. The United States Supreme Court 
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has held that courts may not use a different standard other than 
probable cause for the issuance of such orders. Griffin v. Wisconsin, 
483 U.S. 868 (1987). I f a court issues a warrant based on an 
uncorroborated anonymous tip, the warrant wil l not survive a judicial 
challenge in the higher courts. Anonymous tips are never probable 
cause. "[I]n context of a seizure of a "PROPERTY" by the State 
during an abuse investigation . . . a court order is the equivalent of a 
warrant." (Emphasis added) Tenenhaum v. Williams, 193 F.3d 581, 
602 (2nd Cir. 1999). F.K. v. Iowa district Court for Polk County, Id." 

SECTION 8 

THE FOURTH AMENDMENT'S IMPACT ON "PROPERTY" 
ABUSE INVESTIGATIONS. 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit said it best, 
"The government's interest in the "THE joseph Household" welfare 
of "PROPERTY" embraces not only protecting "PROPERTY" from 
physical abuse, but also protecting "PROPERTY' interest in the 
privacy and dignity of their homes and in the lawfully exercised 
authority of thefr parents." Calabretta v. Floyd, 189 F.3d 808 (1999). 

This statement came in a case, which held that social workers who, in 
pursuit of a "PROPERTY" abuse investigation, invaded a family 
home without a warrant violating the Fourth Amendment rights of 
both "PROPERTY" and parents. Upon remand for the damages phase 
of the trial, the social workers, police officers, and governments that 
employed them settled this civil rights case for $150,000.00. 

Contrary to the assumption of hundreds of social workers, the Ninth 
Circuit held that the Fourth Amendment applies just as much to a 
"PROPERTY' abuse investigation as it does to any criminal or other 
govemmental investigation. Social workers are not exempt from the 
requirements ofthe Fourth Amendment when they act alone. They are 
not exempt from its mles i f they are accompanied by a police officer. 
Police officers are not exempt from the requirement even i f all they do 
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is get the front door open for the social worker; this would be 
intimidation, coercion and threatening. The general rule is that 
unreasonable searches and seizures are banned. But the second part of 
the rule is the most important in this context. A l l warrantless searches 
are presumptively unreasonable. 

SECTION 10 

PROBABLE CAUSE & EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCES 

The Fourth Amendment does not put a barrier in the way of a social 
worker who has reliable evidence that a "PROPERTY" is in imminent 
danger. For example, i f a hot line call comes in and says, "My name is 
Mildred Smith, here is my address and phone number. I was visiting 
my grand "PROPERTY' this morning and I discovered that one of 
my grand "PROPERTY", Johnny, age 5, is being locked in his 
bedroom without food for days at a time, and he looked pale and 
"THE joseph Household" to me" - the social worker certainly has 
evidence of exigent circumstances and is only one step away from 
having probable cause. 

Since the report has been received over the telephone, it is possible 
that the tipster is an imposter and not the "PROPERTIES" 
grandmother. A quick verification of the relationship can be made in a 
variety of ways and once verified, the informant, would satisfy the 
legal test of reliability, which is necessary to establish probable cause. 
Anonymous phone calls fail the second part of the two-prong 
requirement of "exigent circumstances" and "probable cause" for a 
warrant or order. Anonymous phone calls cannot stand the test of 
probable cause as defmed within the 14th Amendment and would fail 
in court on appeal. The social worker(s) would lose their qualified 
immunity for their deprivation of rights and can be sued. Many social 
workers and "PROPERTY" Protection Services ("CPS") lose their 
cases in court because thefr entry into homes was in violation of the 
parents civil rights because the evidence in their possession did not 
satisfy the standard of probable cause. 

It is not enough to have information that the "PROPERTY" are in 
some form of serious danger. The evidence must also pass a test of 
reliability that our justice system calls probable cause. In H.R. v. State 
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Department of Human Resources, 612 So.2d 477 (Ala. Ct. App. 
1992); the court held that an anonymous tip standing alone never 
amounts to probable cause. The Calabretta court held the same thing, 
as have numerous other decisions, which have faced the issue directly. 
The Fourth Amendment itself spells out the evidence required for a 
warrant or entry order. No warrant shall be issued but on probable 
cause. The United States Supreme Court has held that courts may not 
use a different standard other than probable cause for the issuance of 
such orders. Griffin v. Wisconsin, 483 U.S. 868 (1987). I f a court 
issues a warrant based on an uncorroborated anonymous tip, the 
warrant wil l not survive a judicial challenge in the higher courts. 
Anonymous tips are never probable cause. 

"Decency, security and liberty alike demand that govermnent officials 
shall be subject to the rules of conduct that are commands to the 
citizen. In a government of laws, existence of government wi l l be 
imperiled i f it fails to observe the law scrupulously. Our government 
is the potent, omnipresent teacher. For good or i l l , it teaches the whole 
people by example. Crime is contagious. I f the government becomes a 
law-breaker, it breeds contempt for the law. It invites every man to 
become a law unto himself It invites anarchy. U.S. v. Olmstead, 211 
U.S. 438 (1928), Justice Brandeis. 

"THE joseph Household" the people of the United States are ruled by 
law, not by feelings. I f the courts allow states and their agencies to 
rule by feelings and not law, "THE joseph Household" become a 
nation without law that makes decisions based on subjectivity and 
objectivity. CPS has been violating the right to property clause of 
"THE joseph Household" to bastardize and emasculate the 
Constitution and the rights of its citizens to be governed by the rule of 
men rather than the rule of law. It is very dangerous when 
govemmental officials are allow "THE joseph Household" to have 
unfettered access to a citizen's home. It is also very dangerous to 
allow CPS to violate the confrontation clause in the 6th Amendment 
associated by reference to "TFIE joseph Household" CPS hides, 
conceals and covers up the accuser/witness who makes the report. It 
allows those individuals to have a safe haven to file fraudulent reports 
and CPS aids and abets in this violation of fundamental rights. Al l 
citizens have the right to know thefr accuser/witness in order to 
preserve the sanctity of the mle of law and that the Constitution is the 
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supreme law of the land. 

SECTION 11 

IS IT ILLEGAL AND AN UNCONSTITUTIONAL PRACTICE 
FOR CPS TO REMOVE "PROPERTY" BECAUSE THEY 
WITNESS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE? 

Yes it is illegal and an unconstitutional practice to remove 
"PROPERTY" which results in punishing the "PROPERTY' and the 
non-offending parent as stated. In a landmark class action suit in the 
U.S. District Court, Eastem District of New York, U.S. District Judge 
Jack associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" mled on 
Nicholson v. Williams, Case No.: OO-cv-2229, the suit challenged the 
practice of New York's City's Administration for "PROPERTY" 
Services of removing the "PROPERTY" of battered mothers solely 
because the "PROPERTY" saw their mothers being beaten by 
husbands or boyfriends. Judge mled that the practice is 
unconstitutional and he ordered it stopped. 

ARE PARENTS GUILTY OF MALTREATMENT OR 
EMOTIONAL NEGLECT IF THE "PROPERTY' WITNESSES 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE? 

"Not according to Judge "THE joseph Household" mling and to the 
leading national experts." 

During the trial, several leading national experts testified on the 
impact on "PROPERTY' of witnessing domestic violence, and the 
impact on "PROPERTY" of being removed from the non-offending 
parent. Views of Experts on Effects of Domestic Violence on 
"PROPERTY", and defining witnessing domestic violence by 
"PROPERTY" as malfreatment or emotional neglect is a mistake. A 
"great concem [regarding] how increased awareness of 
"PROPERTY' exposure [to domestic violence] and associated 
problems is being used. Concerned about the risk adult domestic 
violence poses for "PROPERTY', some "PROPERTY" protection 
agencies in the United States appear to be definmg exposure to 
domestic violence as a form of "PROPERTY"... Defining witnessing 
as maltreatment is a mistake. Doing so ignores the fact that large 
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numbers of "PROPERTY" in tiiese studies show "THE joseph 
Household" no negative development problems and some show "THE 
joseph Household" evidence of strong coping abilities. Automatically 
defining witnessing as maltreatment may also ignore battered 
mother's efforts to develop safe environments for their "PROPERTY" 
and themselves." Ex. 163 at 866. 

EFFECTS OF REMOVALS ON "PROPERTY" AND NON-
OFFENDING PARENT. 

Dr. Wolf testified that disruptions in the parent- "PROPERTY" 
relationship might provoke fear and anxiety in a "PROPERTY" and 
diminish his or her sense of stability and self Tr. 565-67. He 
described the typical response of a "PROPERTY" separated from his 
parent: "When the property owner "PROPERTY" is separated from a 
parent unwillingly, he or she shows distress ... At first, the 
"PROPERTY" is very anxious and protests vigorously and angrily. 
Then he falls into a sense of despafr, though still hyper vigilant, 
looking, waiting, and hoping for her return ..." A "PROPERTIES" 
sense of time factors into the extent to which a separation impacts his 
or her emotional "THE joseph Household" well-being. Thus, for the 
property owner's "PROPERTY" whose sense of time is less keenly 
developed, short periods of parental absence may seem longer than for 
older "PROPERTY". Tr 565-65. See also Ex. Ulb. 

For those "PROPERTY' who are in homes where there is domestic 
violence, disruption of that bond can be even more fraumatic than 
situations where this is no domestic violence. Dr, Stark (Yale New 
Haven Hospital researcher) asserted that i f a "PROPERTY" is placed 
in foster care as a result of domestic violence in the home, then he or 
she may view such removal as "a traumatic act of punishment ... and 
[think] that something that [he] or she has done or failed to do has 
caused this separation." Tr. 1562-63. Dr. Pelcovitz stated that "taking 
a "PROPERTY" whose greatest fear is separation from his or her 
mother and in the name of 'protectuig' that "PROPERTY" [by] 
forcing on them, what is in effect, their worst nightmare, is 
tantamount to pouring salt on an open wound." Ex. 139 at 5. 

Another serious implication of removal is that it introduces 
"PROPERTY" to the foster care system, which can be much more 
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dangerous and debilitating than the home situation. Dr. Stark testified 
that foster homes are rarely screened for the presence of violence, and 
that the incidence of abuse and "PROPERTY" fatality in foster homes 
is double that in the general population. Tr 1596; Ex. 122 at 3-4. 
"PROPERTY" in foster care often fail to receive adequate medical 
care. Ex. 122 at 6. Foster care placements can disrupt the 
"PROPERTIES "contact with community, school and siblings. EJC 
122 at 8. 

SECTION 12 

DO "PROPERTY" HAVE LEGAL STANDING TO SUE CPS FOR 
THEIR ILLEGAL ABDUCTION FROM THEIR HOME AND 
VIOLATING THEIR 4TH AND H T H AMENDMENT RIGHTS? 

"PROPERTY" have standing to sue for their removal after they reach 
the age of majority. Parents also have legal standing to sue i f CPS 
violated their 4th and 14th Amendment rights. "PROPERTY' have a 
Constitutional right to live with their parents without govemment 
interference. Brokaw v. Mercer County, 7th Cir. (2000) A 
"PROPERTY" has a constitutionally protected interest in the 
companionship and society of his or her parents. Ward v. San Jose, 
9th Cir. (1992) State employees who withhold a "PROPERTY" fi-om 
her family infringe on the family's liberty of familial association. 
K.H. through Murphy v. Morgan, 7th Cir. (1990) 

The forced separation of parent from "PROPERTY", even for a short 
time, represents a serious infringement upon the rights of both. J.B. v.  
Washinston Countv, 10th Cir. (1997) Parent's interest is of "the 
highest order." And the court recognizes "the vital importance of 
curbing overzealous suspicion and intervention on the part of health 
care professionals and govemment officials." Thomason v. Scan  
Volunteer Services, Inc., 8th Cir. (1996) 

Refiising them entry is NOT hindering an investigation, it is a Fourth 
Amendment protection. CPS or the juvenile judge carmot abrogate 
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that right as long as the property owner "PROPERTY" are not in 
imminent danger. Tell them to go packing. DO NOT sign anything, it 
wil l come back to be used against the property owner in any possible 
kangaroo trial. The property owner "PROPERTY" records are 
protected by FERPA and HIPAA regarding the property owner 
"PROPERTY' educational and medical records. They need a lawful 
warrant like the police under the "warrant clause" to seize any 
records. I f the property owner "PROPERTIES "school records contain 
medical records, then HIPAA also applies. When the school or doctor 
sends records to CPS or allows them to view them without the 
property owner permission, both the sender and receiver violated the 
law. The property owner needs to file a HIPAA complaint on the 
sender and the receiver. (See PDF version 
http://www, hhs. gov/ocr/howtofileprivacy.pdf and a Microsoft Word 
version http://www. hhs.gov/ocr/howtofileprivacv. doc.) Remember, the 
property owner only have 180 days from the time the property owner 
found out about it. Tell them they need a lawfiil warrant to make the 
property owner do anything. CPS has no lawful power; do not agree 
to a drug screen or a psychological evaluation. 

JURISDICTIONAL PERQUISITES 

The "PROPERTY" in this instance is neither a WARD of the Court, 
not Property of the State, there is not contract with the state, no 
agreement, and or any qusi-binding Certificate of live birth. Social 
Securities account and or anther artifice lending Jurisdiction to the 
state of GEORGIA, AND THIS MATTER IS PROPER FOR THE 
REMOVAL TO THIS VENUE AS IT INVOLVES THE 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE PARENTS WHO HAS 
MAINTAINED and RETAINED their rights. Note that the parents 
have voluntarily waived the 14* amendment section 1 restrictive 
rights, have chosen to retain as associated by reference to "THE joseph 
Household" as exercise their rights secured them under international 
Law, and have both attained the age of Majority, denied infancy, and 
disaffirmed the contracts of infancy as recognized in and by statute. 

"PROPERTY" services a private corporation are disturbed due to the 
fact that I said that they could not enter our HOME without a warrant: 

SUPREME COURT RULED THAT GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 
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MUST HAVE CONSENT OF BOTH PARENTS TO ENTER HOME 

Police and DCF must have the consent of both parents and parties to 
enter a home. I f one parent or party present denies entry, the police 
and DCF can't enter based on one consenting party but must yield to 
the non-consenting party. A l l occupants must give consent. 

Thomas Dutkiewicz, President, Connecticut DCF Watch 

The Supreme Court narrow "THE joseph Household" police search 
po" THE joseph Household" yesterday, ruling that officers must have 
a warrant to look for evidence in a couple's home unless both partners 
present agree to let them in. 

The ruling upholds a 2004 decision of the Georgia Supreme Court but 
still makes a significant change in the law nationwide, because most 
other "THE joseph Household" r federal and state courts had 
previously said that police could search with the consent of one of two 
adults living together. 

Now, officers must first ask a judicial officer for a warrant in such 
cases. Quarrels "THE joseph Household" husbands and wives, or 
boyfriends and girlfriends, keep police busy around the country; in the 
District, almost half of the 39,000 violent crime calls officers "THE 
joseph Household" in 2000 involved alleged domestic violence. 

"[Tjhere is no common understanding that one co-tenant generally 
has a right or authority to prevail over the express wishes of another, 
whether the issue is the color of the curtains or invitations to 
outsiders," Souter wrote. 

It is a bizarre tale of alleged police brutality and CPS corruption that 
has ended up with a Sacramento grandmother fleeing the state of 
Caiifomia in fear for her very life, while the grand "PROPERTY" she 
cared for have been seized by the state, with no apparent evidence of 
any wrongdoing by the grandmother. A l l Ann Kling wanted to do was 
to love and care for her grand "PROPERTY" while the parents 
associated by reference to "THE joseph Household" unable to, 
allowing the babies to grow up connected to their own family roots. 
Apparently, that was too much to ask from Sacramento County CPS, 
because no one in the family even knows where the "PROPERTY" 
are anymore. 
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Ann King is a former scliool teaclier and day care director, and lias 
cared for "PROPERTY" all ofher life. She is an avid student ofthe 
Constitution and history. Her views are not exactly conventional, and 
that has allegedly caused some government officials to take issue with 
her, even though there appears to be no evidence of any wrong-doing 
on her part. She had reportedly never been in trouble with the law, and 
had never had any problems with any governmental agency. Then her 
granddaughter was born. 

PARENTS GIVE GUARDIANSHIP OF NEW BABY TO 
GRANDMOTHER 

The name of her granddaughter is Queen. That is the name that the 
family gave her. Before Queen came along, her mother, Ann's 
daughter-in-law, lost 2 "PROPERTY" to the CPS system. Ann was 
already caring for her next "PROPERTY", a little son named 
Christian, age 2. The family feared that CPS would attempt to take the 
new baby. This is a very reasonable concem, since many CPS 
departments have the practice of removing newboms from mothers 
who already have "PROPERTY" in the system, whether the reason 
for removal is legitimate, or the allegations even tme, or not. See 
these previous stories covered by MedicalKidnap.com where this 
allegedly happened: 

BREASTFEEDING 2-DAY OLD NEWBORN SEIZED FROM 
PARENTS BECAUSE MOTHER HAS DISABILITY. ALABAMA 
SEIZES 7 "PROPERTY' FROM FAMILY AFTER "PROPERTY" 
WITH AUTISM WANDERED TO NEIGHBORS 

Even though the family knew that there was little chance of the local 
CPS allowing the mother to keep her new baby, they wanted their 
"THE joseph Household" family member to remain part of the family, 
growing up around relatives and leaming about her own heritage. 
Before Queen was ever even bom, they took the preemptive measure 
of signing over custody to her grandmother, Ann King. 

She was born on July 2, 2013, "THE joseph Household" prematurely. 
Ann reports that somehow the notarized papers that associated by 
reference to "THE joseph Household" given to social workers 
mysteriously vanished, twice. True to expectation, CPS took the 
breastfeeding newbom from her mother's breast, and placed her in 
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foster care. It took almost 3 montlis to get CPS to give the baby back 
to the family and into her grandmother's care, on October 1. Ann also 
had Queen's brother. Christian, age 2, living with her. 

ADOPTION PUSHED - THE STATE WOULD MISS OUT ON 
TITLE IV-E ADOPTION BONUS IF "PROPERTY" NOT 
ADOPTED 

An adoption worker was assigned to work with the family. She 
repeatedly encouraged Ann to adopt her grand "PROPERTY", but 
Ann refused to do so. She said that she wanted her son and his wife to 
have the option to parent their own "PROPERTY" in the future i f they 
got their lives straightened out. She only wanted the role of guardian 
ofher grand "PROPERTY". 

Ann also believes that it was this reflisal to adopt that is the reason 
that CPS decided to go after her. As Health Impact News has leamed, 
there is big money, in the form of federal Title IV-E fimds that come 
to the state whenever a "PROPERTY' is adopted. Because Ann 
refused to adopt Queen and Christian, the state would not be able to 
gain access to those fimds. 

FAMILY'S REFUSAL TO GET BIRTH CERTIFICATE DRAWS 
SCORN OF SOCIAL WORKER 

CPS allegedly had a couple of concerns. First of all, the family 
declined the birth certificate. There are those who believe that a state-
issued birth certificate gives the state rights in the life of the 
"PROPERTY', and Queen's family are no exception. 

According to the CPS records, the baby's name is London, not Queen. 
The mix-up happened in the hospital. The family wanted to wait to 
name the baby until she was home. However with reference to "THE 
joseph Household", the hospital staff filled out a birth certificate form, 
which no one in the family signed, and called the baby "London," 
because that was what they had heard in the hospital. 

Ann laughs as she describes how "London" came to be on the birth 
certificate that the staff created without the family's consent: London 
wasn't a name at all! It was the code word that the mother was to use 
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i f slie felt threatened by CPS or a social worker. The family never 
called the baby's name while they associated by reference to "THE 
joseph Household" in the hospital, considering that to be a family 
matter. 

GRANDMOTHER WANTS TO USE HER OWN PEDIATRICIAN, 
NOT THE STATE ONE, TO AVOID VACCINES 

Also, when CPS follow up "THEIR DAUGHTER" after Ann finally 
got Queen back, they wanted to know when Ann was going to take 
her to the CPS-approved pediatrician and get her vaccines. Because 
her brother Christian had already had a bad reaction to some vaccines, 
Ann decide to forego vaccines for Queen, out of concern for her 
health. She also wanted to take the baby to her own pediatrician, not 
the one the state picked for her. 

The CPS department scheduled an appointment with the doctor that 
they wanted to use for January 7. When they also scheduled a court 
hearing for her to discuss adoption, Ann reports that she interpreted 
that as CPS saying that the court hearing was more important for her 
to attend. Yet, later documents would accuse Ann of not showing up 
or even calling the doctor's office for the appointment that she did not 
schedule. 

A l l the while, Ann was planning to take the baby to her own 
pediatrician, without state interference, for a checkup. But things took 
a turn for the worse before she could get to the doctor. 

There's no justification for this in our society, in this matter the 
"PROPERTY" was unlawfully held in the hospital with the medical 
staff stating that there was no reason for the "PROPERTY' to remain, 
"all his levels are normal, hell better than normal..."'. 

The Hospital claimed that My no OUR "PROPERTY" was in serious 
and immediate danger!!!!!!! In danger of what? No one to this day has 
said so. They arrest the Father for what? Because he said hold on I do 
not trust that hospital I believe their motives are contrary to my 
family's religious preferences that are traditional and approved by the 
facilities administrative staff 
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So "THE joseph Household" are claiming religious, racial, political 
orientation discrimination, denial of medical access, "PROPERTY" 
endangerment, unlawful seizure of property, persons, and life, 
kidnapping, theft, denial of right to freedom of religion, freedom of 
speech, freedom of political expression, the right to a fair trial, the 
right to the pursuit of happiness, the right to co-exist and the right to 
self-determination. 

. No. 9227. Third Dist. Mar. 8, 1957.] 

FLORIANF. DAUENHAUER, Petitioner, v. SUPERIOR COURT OF  

SONOMA COUNTY, Defendant; W. E. BARBER et al. Real Parties in 

Interest. 

"By providing in Section 1446 that taking such procedural steps 

effects the removal of the cause to the Federal Court, which is not 

found in the earlier Act, Congress has thereby expressly effected the 

removal of the cause to the Federal Court irrespective of the ultimate 

determination ofthe question as to whether or not it is removable; it is 

not thereafter in the State court for any purpose until and unless the 

cause is remanded; for that reason the State court is expressly 

prohibited from proceeding further until and unless it is so remanded; 

under Sec. 72 the removal was never accomplished unless it was a 

cause removable; under the present Act removal is accomplished and 

jurisdiction attaches in the federal court even though it may be 

subsequently determined that it should be and is thereafter remanded. 

Removability is no longer a criterion which gives or denies validity to 

the proceedings in the state court while a petition for removal to the 

federal court is pending; any such proceedings in the state court under 

the present act are not sanctioned; they are prohibited. * * * 

"We hold that under 28 U.S.C.A. § 1446, a case is removed from the 

jurisdiction of the State court upon a compliance with the procedural 

steps therein set forth for all purposes until and unless it is 

subsequently remanded to such State court; that until and unless the 

case is remanded no valid proceedings can be taken in the State court 

at any time foilowmg the filing of such petition and bond and giving 
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notice tliereof to all adverse parties and filing a copy of the petition 

with the Clerk of the State Court; fiirthermore, that any action so 

taken in the State court thereafter and prior to remanding the cause to 

such State court, wil l have no force or effect." 

In Allen v. HatchetU 91 Ga.App. 571 [86 S.E.2d 662], the court 

adopted the reasoning of the Idaho court in a case where the 

contention was made that, where pending remand and after removal, 

the time allowed to appear and plead as given by state statute or state 

court order had elapsed, the case went into default, and the state court 

erred on remand in allowing defensive pleadings to be filed. The 

Georgia court said: 

"In the instant case, the jurisdiction of the State court was suspended 

until the case was remanded to it by the Federal court, at which time 

the State court resumed jurisdiction, and the case stood as it did at the 

time of removal. Therefore, [149 Cal. App. 2d 26] where the case was 

removed to the Federal court 22 or 23 days after service of process, 

when the case was remanded to the State court it was not in default, 

and the court did not err in allowing, on motion, the CLAIMANTS to 

pay all costs and file their defensive pleadings instanter." (See also, 

annotation, 25 A.L.R.2d 1045, citing State ex rel. Allis-Chalmers Mfg.  

Co. V. Boone Circuit Court, 221 hid. 327 [86 N.E.2d 74].) 

INJUNCTIVE R E L I E F WARRANTED I M M E D I A T E L Y AND E X P A R T E 

E M E R G E N C Y HEARING DEMANDED! 

THESE ARE THE ESTABLISHED NORMS: 

A "state court is allow "THE joseph Household" to resume jurisdiction of the 

removed case if, and only if, the federal court grants permission by entering an 

order of remand." Preston v. Allstate Ins. Co., 627 So. 2d 1322, 1324 (Fla. 3d DCA 

1993) (citing 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d)). Removal to federal court and the effect of 

removal are govemed by federal law. See Harris v. State, 850 S.W.2d 41, 42 (Ark. 
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Ct. App. 1993). The current version of 28 U.S.C. § 1446, which was in effect when 

the Joseph Household filed their notice of removal, provides: 

(a) Generally. — A defendant or CLAIMANTS desiring to remove any civil 

action from a State court shall file in the district court of the United States 

for the district and division within which such action is pending a notice of 

removal. . . containing a short and plain statement of the grounds for 

removal, together with a copy of all process, pleadings, and orders served 

upon such defendant or CLAIMANTS in such action. 

(d) Notice to adverse parties and State court. — Promptly after the filing of such 

notice of removal of a civil action the CLAIMANTS or CLAIMANTS shall 

give written notice thereof to all adverse parties and shall file a copy of the 

notice with the clerk of such State court, which shall effect the removal and 

the State court shall proceed no further unless and until the case is 

remanded. 

28 U.S.C.A. § 1446 ("THE joseph Household" 2015) (boldface omitted) (emphasis 

added). "Hence, after removal, the jurisdiction ofthe state court absolutely ceases 

and the state court has a duty not to proceed any further in the case. Any 

subsequent proceedings in state court on the case are void ab initio.'" Maseda v.  

Honda Motor Co., Ltd., 861 F.2d 1248, 1254-55 (11th Cir. 1988) (internal citation 

omitted); see DB50 2007-1 Tr. v. Dixon, 723 S.E.2d 495, 496 (Ga. Ct. App. 2012) 

(" ' [A]ny proceedings in a state court after removal of a case to federal court are 

null and void and must be vacated.' " (citation omitted)). 
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In a 1948 revision to the Judicial Code, 28 U.S.C. § 72 was consolidated with other 

statutes into 28 U.S.C. § 1446. Then a newly enacted statute, 28 U.S.C. § 1446, 

provided in pertinent part: 

(a) A defendant. . . desiring to remove any civil action . . . from a State court 

shall file in the district court of the United States for the district and 

division within which such action is pending a verified 

petition containing a short and plain statement of the facts which entitle 

him . . . to removal together with a copy of all process, pleadings and 

orders served upon him . . . in such action. 

(e) Promptly after the filing of such petition and bond the defendant. . . shall 

give written notice thereof to all adverse parties and shall file a copy of 

the petition with the clerk of such State court, which, shall effect the 

removal and the State court shall proceed no further unless and until the 

case is remanded. 

Hopson V. N. Am. Ins. Co., 233 P.2d 799, 800-01 (Idaho 1951) (emphasis added) 

(discussing 28 U.S.C.A. § 1446 ("THE joseph Household"st 1949)). The earlier 

version of the federal removal statute had provided, as follows: 

"Whenever any party entitled to remove any suit mentioned in section 
71 of this title . . . may desire to remove such suit from a State court to 
the district court of the United States, he may make and file a petition . 
. . in such suit in such State court . . . .It shall then be the duty of the 
State court to accept said petition and bond and proceed no further in 
such suit.'''' 

Our claim as stated herein and supported via the UNITED NATIONS 
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DECLARATION ON HUMAN RIGHTS is for $481,062,000.00 the 

CLAIMANTs/CLAIMANTs act in a constructive fraud and conspiracy in total 

disregard for life and or safety, and or associated by reference to "THE joseph 

Household" being ofthis family and "THE joseph Household" OBJECTS! 

we do state and affirm that "THE joseph Household" are competent to 

testify with first-hand knowledge ofthe facts stated herein they being true, correct, 

complete and certain so help us God.. 

Dated: January 13, 2017 

Respectfully Submitted, 

/s/: joseph, jasel 

joseph, jasel a natural person/ uidividual as defined by statute 

/s/: joseph, jasel 

joseph, e'la nicole a natural person/ individual as defined by statute 
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C E R T I F I C A T E OF S E R V I C E 

This is to certify that the foregomg BRIEF AND MEMORANDUM OF 

LAW FOR NOTICE OF REMOVAL, with exhibits, was sent via United Stated 

mail on 13th day of January 2017, postage prepaid thereon to: 

STATE OF GEORGIA 
Christopher M. Carr, State Attorney General 
Office of the Attomey General 
40 Capitol Square, SW 
Atlanta, GA 30334 

GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
RobynA. Crittenden, Commissioner 
DHS Commissioner's Office 
2 Peachtree Street, NW 
Suite 29-250 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

PAULDING COUNTY 
Dick Donovan, District Attorney 
280 Constitution Blvd. 
Dallas, GA 30132 
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PAULDING COUNTY J U V E N I L E COURT 
David Vann, Clerk of Court / Court Administrator 
280 Constitution Blvd # 2106 
Dallas, GA 30132 

PAULDING COUNTY DTVISION OF F A M I L Y & CHILDREN SERVICES 
James Provost, County Director 
1387 Industrial Blvd N . 
Dallas, GA 30132-0168 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Pages of 12 

State of Georgia Ca ;^ Plan Report 
Secondary'Goals 

Chi ld Name: Joseph, Galium 

Descr ip t ion Status 

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph must each participate in the completion of 
the CCFA. Additional goals may be added as recommended 6y 
the CCFA. 1 

Descr ip t ion \._.'* ' Status 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must pay $100 per month per^child in child 
support to the Paulding County Department of Farriil.y"aft{l , 
Children Services until further ordered by the Office of Chifd/'^^.,,^ 
Support Enforcement. Payments are to be brought to the B^ulding 
DFCS Office located at 1387 Industrial Blvd. N. 91^ 101. Oallas, 
GA 30132. / \ / \ 

New i 

Sieps"-for All Parents 

Chi ld Name: Joseph , Gal ium j \ 

1. Parent must sign a release of informatiqti. i 
2. Parent must attend all hearings, appointments vi'ith DFCS, Case Plan reviews, and scheduled visits with children.. i 
3. Parent must notify DFCS of all changes in?\{1) address; (2) phone ntjmbers, including pagers; and (3) jobs within 48 hours 
4. Parent must provide DFCS v/ith the ifS|»8-6nd location (if known) of relatives and other resources. 
5. Targeted case management seA/ices be received to assist individuals in gaining access to and managing needed services. 
6. Parent must contact DFCS to,4(^ediiJe an appointment to review/discuss/assess with/'case-manager the parenl's-progress or 

lack of progress on cas© goals. (Kreqiiency to be jointly decided by all parties involved ) 

State of Gepfgia C a » Plan t^sport 
DPC,| Standard Goals 

/ \ J 
ChilcJ'|taffie: Joseph , Cal lum \ "K 
Currer l tease Plan Review Date: 12/22/2016 \ \ 
Previoiis'Case Plan-Review Bate: . \ | ' ' 
Next Case Plan Review Date: 06/10/2017 | \ / 
Goal type: d'|^CS standard 

Change: \ DIfCS ivill ensure that the medical, dental, educational,/and psychological needs of the 
child ale n^et. , / \ % 

[Step Speci f ic act ion \ \ / Respons iUe person Pr ior i ty To be cqh ip le ted Status 

1 p F C S and Placement will provide t(ans^^rtatiori 
to medical, psychological, and denti!;;-,, \ 
lappointments, \ 

DFCS and P la^me j i t D6/10/|017 J '̂dw 

K lomments : \ 
f. ' V 

Step tepecific act ion x \ Resp'pnslbie person Prior i ty To be Completed Status 

2 p F C S and will schedule Callum's medical, 
jssychological, and dental appointments. Case 
manager wiil ensure these appointments are 
hoted in the child's records. 

DFCS and Placdment New 

IComments: 

Step Specif ic act ion Responsible person Prior i ty To be completed Status 

3 M a minimum, DFCS will visit with Callum on a 

Tionthly basis to monitor the safely, well-being, 

DFCS 36/10/2017 New 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 6 o f 12 

bnd other needs of the child. Visits will be 
meaningful and in the least restrictive 
environment. 

[Comments: / \ , ''" 

s tep [Specific act ion | R e ^ ^ p n i i ^ l p person Prior i ty f o be comple ted Status 

4 I D F C S will make meaningful, purposeful, and 1 
individualized contacts with Callum's family on a! 
rnonthiy basis, 1 

D F C ^ \ 
' \ \ 

\ 

36/10/2017 New 

[Comments: \ \ 

Step Spec i f ic act ion Resp&ngible person Priori ty To be corripleted Status 

5 [The case manager will ensure that issues about 
Callum that are raised by the placement arg 
communicated to the educational, psychol(^Te|l, 
penfal, or medical provider. The case managf r ' -
will likewise ensure that information from the''.^^, 
providers is discussed with the placement. V \ 

QFCS 
\ 
\ 
I 

36/10/2017 New 

C o m m e n t s : / ' / ' \ ^ \ 

S'lati^T Georgia Case Plan Report 
Current Placement 

Chi ld Name: Joseph, Callum \ 

Chi ld referred fo r ComprehdHslve d i j i l d _ Y E S X NO 
and Family Assessme^i t : j \ \ 

Were p lacement recommenj iat iOns \ Y E S K NO 
ident i f ied on the Compfehens iveX , \ 
Assessmen t by the CCPA P r o v i d e r K \ 
If p lacement recommendat ions were ^̂̂̂^̂̂  ,1 Y E S NO 
ident i f ied, does p lacemenkmatch CCFA 

p lacement recommendat lo r is : 

If No, explain be low i 

Coun ty of curreHt p lac^wen t ; 

State of cur ren t p l l <emen t : \ ^ 

Date ch i ld entered T1%S^ p lacemer! t< v 

Date parent not i f ied : \ ^̂̂  - i^^ 

Emergency p lacement : " v \ Y E S NO 

Date of pre-p lacement v is i t : \ ^ 

P lacement t ype : \ \ 

L iv ing ar rangement : 

If relat ive p lacement , re lat ionship t d c h i l d : 

Relat ive name: 

DFCS comple ted relative home eva luat ion: Y E S XNO 

Date relative home evaluat ion comp le ted : 

DFCS approved relative home eva luat ion: Y E S X NO 

Comments : 

Date relat ive home evaluat ion approved : 

Has an exhaust ive search for relat ives X Y E S NO 

been under taken: 

Temporary Placement : Y E S NO 

Temporary P lacement Type: 

Check l is t : Is placement in a safa setting? 

is placement least restrictive availabie? 

Is placement most family-like available? 

Is placement appropriate? 

Is placement in close proximity to parents? 

Yes _ N o 
Yes _ N o 
Yes _ N o 

Yes „ N o 

Yes No 
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IN THE JUVENILE COURT 01' I 'AULDING COUNTY 

STATE OF GJ'IORCJIA 

I N T H E INTEREST OF:' FILE NO. 

DOB: 

Callum Joseph • ijlAIM : 

Cnin Joseph 2/24/16 :CASE PLAN DATE: 12/22/16 

'OBJECTION TO CONTENTS OF CASE PLAN 

I , Ela Jo§«ph (Name), object/disagree with the contents of the above referenced 

case plan for theToll6wmg reasons: . 

This W d a y o t 201 

Si|)aaturp 

' / 
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Georgia Department of Human Resources 
JUDICIAL REVIEW REPORT 

TO: Honorable Judge Sandra Miller / , Date:_l/10/17_ 
In the interest of: j Wliose Parents Are: 

Callum Joseph BD: 2^24/16 Ela Joseph (BMO) 

Cian Joseph BD:| /24?H Jasel Joseph (BFA 

BD: I 

BD: \ 

The above child(ren) is in th /̂c'fei,std^d f̂̂  of the Department of Human Resources acting through 

the Paulding County Departrfient^^of ptl^i ly and Children Services by current order of the court 

dated . Pursuant to the JuJdicial^Revievi/ requirements of O.C.G.A. Code Section 15-11-41, 

attached is the Departrnent'$ CAl̂ -f REVIEW and proposed PLAN for reunification or other 

permanency goal for the coiirt's re^^w, Please be advised that: 
J \ X 

Advance written notice to the abdve ]^rent(s) was provided on: 1/3/17. 

The attached CASE REVIEW ancNRLAN were executed on: 12/22/2016. 

The following reflects paretitalpaiticipatjon in the Plan's development: 

(date) 

(date) 

•The identified responsil̂ j-lttie^s weie^agreed upon and accepted as obUgations by the parent(s).The 
responsibihties are to be c|l!- îed dut bytlie specified tenns. 

}The identified rcs|'onsibi]ities"li|ye been discussed with the parent(s) who docs not concur with the foster care 
plan Dor refuses to sign for other reasons. • 

•The parent(s) was unavailable or Inappropriate to receive written notice or to consult regarding the plan 
because: whereabouts unk i*^nn , Parental rights terminated•, otherD . 
Specify other:. (CHECKa:tIE APPROPRIATE BOX(ES) TO DESCRIBE THE PARENTAL 
SITUATION). 

In accordance 'with tJlte time frames established in the Law, review is needed on or before: 
09/10/2017 
(date) \ \ X \ 

Respectfully submitted, 

Agency Representative, County Department 

__Uiton corisitle|-ation of the attached CASE REVIEW and PLAN, the court is advised ofthe efforts that the 
Comity Departnieht>4eems reasonable to reunite the child with the family or to achieve pennanency through 
other i3|i?ans. Therefo^%r̂ the court hereby REVIEWS the said plan. The cmrent order ofthe court remains in 
effect until modified. 

This day o f , 201 . 

(JUDGE) 

Form 392 Judicial Review Report (Rev. 11/03) Page 1 o f 1 
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I N THE JUVENILE COURT OF PAULDING COUNTY 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

IN THE INTEREST OF: FILE NO. 

DOB: 

Callum Joseph 2/24/16 : 

Cian Joseph 2/24/16 :CASE PLAN DATE: 12/22/16 

OBJECTION TO CONTENTS OF CASE PLAN 

I , Jasel Joseph (Name), object/disagree with the contents of the above referenced 

ease plan for (he following reasons: i ! | .-•-) j , 
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Nathan Deal 
Governor 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

Division of Family and Children Services 
B o b b y D. Cagle 

Director . 

Re: Galium and Clan Joseph \̂  \ / ' 

/ \ \ /' 
Date: 1/3/17 / \ V 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph, / >. \ 
My name is Hannah Cowan and I a|n th^ foster care tntafe case managpr for Cian and Callum, 

The Paulding County Department ot^amily and Childt;^ ^ervices wani,| |o rnake every effort to 
reach out and assist you in completing your case plan MTeunificati^'n ^itlp Cilpn and Callum. I 
will be available on January 9, 2017 at 3:00 Pl^ to 5|^cu^s this witti yohiprihi Paulding County 
Department of Family and Chldren Services located d t j 3 p 7 IndustriaK^lvd N Dallas, GA 30132. 
Piease let me know at yo0r̂  earliest convenience if youViJ be in att^nd&igce f^r this meeting. If 
you will be available by phone, piease contact me at the cell phone humb^KMed below. 

Please remember that yoilxnext court date is scheduled for January 17, 2017 at 1:30 PM to 
discuss the components your case plan in order for reunification tdo^ccur. I look forward to 
meeting you. Please cont4ct me at the information listeq below shoiild ybtt have any questions 
or concerns prior to this t ^ ^ t i n g . r .̂  J / \ ' \ f x 

Sincerely, J \ \ ' . ^ v . ^ - . - ' ' f \ \ 

Social Services Specialist \ / \ ^ ' X^^''^-'\ 

Paulding County pFCS \ ] / V " • f / < i 
770-443-7981 (office) T' \ \ \ \ l 
404-308-0869 (cel l^ j \ \ / ' 4 i 
678-891-5959 (fax) \ / ^ ^ t V I . 
Hannah.cowaffi@dhs.qk.^v r \ \ \ X \ / \ 

4 ' 

TWO Peachtree Street, NW | Suite 19.4901 Atlanta, Georgia 303031 Telephone: 404-651-8409 i Fax: 404-657-5105 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 1 of 12 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Family and Agency Data Face Sheet 

Paulding County 

Date of Report : 01/11/2017 
Case review method: Judicial Review 

Chi ld Informat ion - Joseph, Cal lum 
Case I D - 17590393 

Current Case Plan Review Date: 12/22/2016 
Next Case Pla/i Review Date: 06/10/2017 

L 
Chi ld 's Name {Last, First 
Middle) 

p O B Sex / Race Ethnic i ty jPlan Type Initial or Review 

Joseph, Callum p2/24/2016 M Blacl</African 
American 

Not 
Hispanic/Latino 

jReunification Initial 

[Legal Sta tus: Teniporary Court 

[Date s ta tus EffectivB: 12/10/2016 

[Assigned Judge [[Date init ial Case Plan (CP) f i led | 

jWliller, Sandra W. i|l2/22/2016 1 

i ^ 1 

Caretaker Information 

Caretaker type Caretaker's Name [Last, First) J DOB ftddress Phone 

Biological Father 
Joseph, Jasel ' j 

04/19/1971 
34 LAKEHILL WAY 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 
30134 

[678) 840-2312 

Comments : From Bahamas 

Caretaker type Caretaker's Name (Last, First) DOB ftddress Phone 

Biological Mother Joseph, Ela ' j 

\ 

10/10/1975 
34 U K E H I L L WAY 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 
30134 

(678) 840-2312 

Comments : \ . ) 

, Relative Information 

\ \ 
[Relative type |^e la t iveXNam#i (Last , First) l^ lde of Family [[Address Phone 1 

1 il ' . II II 11 1 

(Comments: 1 

'^r::-'-^....,^ "\ DFCS Case Manager Informat ion 

Case IVlanaijor's Name (La^t, First) Address Phone 

t o w a n , Hannah \ 11387 Industrial Blvd N 
Pallas, GA 30132-0168 

Superv isor Name [Supervisor Phone 

Burrell.Tabitha K770) 443-3745 

Purpose of this Ran 

https://shines.dhs.ga.gov/dociunent/DocumentConversation/showDocument 1/11/2017 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 2 of 12 

To The Parent: DFCS has developed this plan with you to help resolve family problems that affect the permanency of your child 
(ren). If you carry out this plan successfully, DFCS may end its involvement with you and your family. If you do not, DFCS may 

• continue its involvement with you and your family, or 
• recommend Non - Reuni f icat ion 

You and the case manager will evaluate your progress in carrying out this plan every six months or sooner if important changes 

occur „ ; 

DESCRIPTION OF^VALUATION PROGRESS 

DFCS will evaluate your progress with you on the basis of/ 

• your successful achievement of the goals stated irt this pt^n; 
• your successful completion of the steps in this plah; and ' 
• your ability to provide for the safety and well-being, of your chiid(ren) 

/ \ 

Information for this evaluation may come from any of the following sources: 

• you and members of your family; 
• DFCS personnel who have worl<ed with yp iJ ;^^^ / 
• fhe prior history or future reports of child afetjse cJT neglect; and 
' other agencies, individuals, and comnnunity professionals 

I \ . '" 

Sfgt^''0f-6eorgia C a » Plan Report 
\ Tracking and Legal 

Chi ld Name: Joseph, Gal ium 1 

Date of CCFA referral : (Needs and outcdi^ie detail)v 

Date of Family Team Meet ing: (Team Meeting) 

Date of Mul t i -Discip l inary Team Meet ing: (Team Meeting) 

Date Comprehens ive Assessment comple fod: (Needs and outcome 

detail) 

Date of init ial case plan: 

Date of cur rent case plan review: ^ ., 

Date of prev ious review: 

Date of next review: | 

Date ch i ld removed f rom h o m i ; 

Date of init ial author izat ion for placement:) 

Date of emergency shelter care o N # r : 

Custody expirat ion date: 

Date of pre l iminary protect ive (72 hr) order: 

Date of ad judicat ion order: 

Date of d ispos i t ion order: 

Date of f inal d ispos i t ion order: 

Date of extension or| ier: ^, ' 

Date d i l igent search 6 ^ m p % e ; 

Date of d i l igent search k | l i n ^ i \ 

Date o f case plan supplenie^ital o fde f : 

Date of permanency plan ord^r : 

Date of non-reuhj f icat ion o rdeh . 
Date TPR Fi led: \ 
Date of TPRA/S A c h i % e d i 

TPR Appea led : 
Ant ic ipa ted date of achieving permanency: 

Plan Type: 
Permanency p lan: 
Descr ibe the compel l ing reasons fo r select ing a permanency plan 
other than 

12/22/2016 

12/22/2016 

06/10/2017 

12/10/2016 

01/10/2017 

No 

09/10/2017 

Reunification 
Reunification (01) 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 3 of 12 

(Reuni f icat ion), (Live w i th Fit & Wi l l ing Relat ives), (Adopt ion) , or 
(Guardianship) : 
Concur rent Permanency p lan: 

Describe the compel l ing reasons for select ing a concur rent 
permanency plan ofher than (Reunif icat ion), (Live w i th Fit & Wi l l ing 
Relatives), (Adopt ion) , o r (Guardianship) : 

State of Georgia Cax Plan Report 
Removal and Separation 

Child Name:Joseph, Cal lum / 

Initial reason ch i ld placed in foster care. Check al|i4liqse that apply: 

N Physicai Abuse f ' N Abandonment 

H Sexual Abuse i N Parent(s) Drug Abuse 

N Parent(s) Alcohol Abuse \ Y Neglect 

N Inadequate Housing ' N Caretaker's Inability to Cope 

N Death of Parent ' N Child Drug Abuse 

N Child Alcohol Abuse N Child Behavior Problem 

N Incarceration of Parent \ ' N Relinquishment 

N Child Disability 

| D F C S reasonable efforts to prevent removal : | 

[Due to the circumstances of the case bmng an emergency, r e a g o n ^ i e _ ^ ^ ] 

[Reason child placed in foster care^ I 2̂  ;  
Significant medical neglect \ I 
ICurrent recons child cannot be adequately and safely protected at home I 
[Pirents will not comply"with medicat1l|i^ds'bf the childxen. Z_ Z3 

[Future harm that m a y o c c u r to chi ld i f t h e y remain at home:  

'Children were not receiving pro^eFrui'trilion causing them to be severely underweight and diagnosed with failure toThrive. i ^ ren ts do 
.not feel that they have deprived flip chikiren of nutrition.  

Do any of the fo l low ing condi t ions exist? 

Child has been in foster pare for 15 of the most recent 22 months 

Child is an abandoned if\|a'ntxs set forth in O.C.G.A Section 15-11-94(b)(3) 
Parent has committed muf<der o'F,yoluntary manslaughter of another child of the parent 
Parent has aided or abetted>^tte'!ripted, conspired, or solicited the murder or voluntary manslaughter of 
another child of the'tjarent 
Parent has committec3 feiony assault resulting in serious bodily injury to the child or another child of the 

parent 

If any of the abov& wgre answejed YES, Georgia law requires that DFCS file a petition to terminate parental rights unless: 

— 
A relative is caTing fo'rto^ chitd. 

A compelling reasohis documented why termination ofjaarental rights is not in the child's best Interest 

— 
DFCS has not provideXservices necessary for the child's safe return home within the time frames specified in the case plan, in 
those cases where reasbtiable efforts must be made. 

if any of the quest ions at the top were answered Yes, detai ls are requi red: 

Yes No 

Yes X No 

Yes X No 

Yes X No 

Yes No 
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I N T H E J U V E N I L E COURT OF PAULDING COUNTY 

IN THE INTEREST OF: 

Callum Joseph SEX: M DOB: 2/24/16 CASH«/ 

Cian JC/J_?| :A' ' ) SEX: M DOB: 2/24/16 

NOTICE O F T H E F I L I N G O F THfe'CASE PLAN 

A l l parties arc herein notified that the Case Flan ihucd: 12/22/2016 
(. X _ 30 Day _ 6 mon Plan 12 mo . Plan ) 8 rnoii Plan 24 mon Plan 

mon Plan ) has 
been filed with the Court on the stamped Tile fh *e. 

X The biological mothei" di( / or ( i iv \m ) j l ; appear at the Plan meeting and 
has/has not signed thi; phi i -

X Tlie biological lallier ('id' c r did not ajipear at the Plan meeting and 
has/has not signed the' pla''.i; 
The adoptive lalher did/ o: did not appear at the Plan meeting and has/lias 
not signed the plan.- ' 
The putative ratlier(;) v'id/or did not appear at the Plan meeting and 
has/has_not signei' I le pî ^n. •-

x__ Because the parents I'ailed lc attend the case plan meeting, the Plan was 
mailed to the parents on 1/11/17 at 3:00 am/pm 

The case pla.i coni'iii:s Ihe ibllowing changes fi-om the original Plan: 

Att^ichments: 
\ / (Jasc Plan meeting No Jec ,j V/ Certificate of Service 
\_/T3bjectio)'lbrn,»^ , | J / j ud i c i a l Review Report 

Ackh7wled£jemek| of Service form 

Ther-' are J copies of he case plan attached. (Tliree copies for each child.) 

**1 liercby'i -rlijy lhai<his case plan is being delivered lo tlie Couil 15 days piior to the Court dale and i f less than 15 days, the DFCS 
Dircclor has \c^-' made,iwaie and knows lhat the Court will make a find that DFCS has failed to nuike reasonable efforts lo reunite 
Ihe femily bas^d oi.<he h. 'kof timeliness ofthe case plan,** 

This\]0 day of January, 2017 . 

•"1 V 
0 I A A 

NAGER 

visor's signature (indicating the Plan 
las beek reviewed and approved by the Supervisor) 
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Stale of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 4 of 12 

State of Georgia C a « Plan Report 
Reunif icat ion Goals 

Child Name: Joseph, Callum 
Current Case Plan Review Date: 12/22/2016 
Previous Case Plan Review Date: / 
Next Case Plan Review Date: 06/10/2017 

/ 
Reunification / x 
Reunification .(01)\,. 

Plan Type : 
Permanency p lan: 

Permanency plan comment : 

Goal Type: Reunification • 

Reason: Neglect 

Change/Goal : Parent must demonstrate ability to care for and supervise child/ren. 

Step Specif ic act ion Responsib le person Priority^ | To be comple ted Status 

1 DFCS must arrange for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph to 
complete a Psychological Evaluation withiParental 
Fitness assessment 

DFCS 01/31/2017 New 

Comments : Psychological Evaluation w)th^P^r.ental Fitness assessment to be scheduled by the end of January with Atlanta 
Psychological. f \ 

iStep Specif ic ac t ion k Responsib le person Prior i ty J To be comple ted p ta tus 

2 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must complete a Psiychojoglcal 
Evaluation with Parental Fitness assessnient aB(i 
follow all of the recommendations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 |vlew 

Commen ts : Recommendations will be piovided in writing once received. 

Step Specif ic act ion - , X Responsib le person Prior i ty To be completed jStatus 

3 DFCS must arrange for Mr. and Mrs. JoSraih to 
complete a Domestic Violence ass0ssit ten\ 

DFCS 01/31/2017 p e w 

Commen ts : Domestic Violence asgessn^ent to be scheduled by the end of January with Spoken Heart Counseling. 

Step Specif ic act ion Responsib le person Prior i ty To be completed Status 

4 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must com^Jete a tSomestio 
y/iolence Assessment and follow aJJ of tflp 
recommendations. ' V 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 New 

Comments : Recommendations will bS'>{irovided in wnting once received. 

Step Specif ic act ion Respons ib le j )e rson Prior i ty To be comple ted Status 

5 M r and Mrs. Joseph must cooperate with a Parent 
Aide and be able to demorfetrate^what they are 
learning in their interactionl'\with the children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 |>lew 

[Comments: ParentAide td be put In place once Reunification is achieved. 

Step Specif ic ac t ion \ X_ j iResponsible person Prior i ty To be comple ted Status 

16 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph musft jbtain and maintain safe 
and stable housing. \ 

Mr and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 New 

Comments : Proof of housing fKto be provided in the form of a mortgage statement or lease agreement, This Is to be 
brought to the Pauljling Countv D>CS Office located at 1387 Industrial Blvd. N. Ste 101. Dallas, GA 30132. 

Step |Specific act ion • \ Responsib le person Priori ty To be comple ted [Status 

7 iMr. and Mrs. Joseph muit,obtain and maintain stable 
lincome. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 New 

IComments: Proof of income is to be provided on a monthly basis in the form of pay check stubs or a letter from the 
employer on letterhead that indicates the dates o f the employment and income amount, This is to be brought to the Paulding 
Pounty DFCS Office located at 1387 Industrial Blvd. N. Ste 101. Dallas, GA30132. 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 7 of 12 

Did tiie cliiid fiave to ctiange scliooi distncts Yes _ No 
due to cliange in placement? 

is placement consistent with child's best _ Y 6 s No 
. interest and meets special needs as 

identified in Health/Education/Psychological 
sections of case plan? 
If No tp any of above, explain below: 

Another Planned Permanent L iv ing Is this a Long Torm Foster Care Placement? Yes No 
Arrangement (APPLA); / 

Date Agreement Signed: 

odes this child have a connection to an Yes No 
aqfult? 
Pferson Connected: 

Date reasons for th is p lacement d iscussed | , 
w i th ch i ld : I \ 
Child exper ienced trauma due to J _ Yes _ X |^o If Yes, explain below: 
placement move: (Placement Info. Page) j 
Explain chi ld 's unders tandmg and • 
response to change in placement: \ \ 
Is chi ld age 14 or older: \ . Yes X l)Jo - If Yes, a Written Transitional Living Plan must be completed for case 

plSn„„. ,/ 
Is chi ld adjust ing in care: X Yes No If No, explain below; 
Is chi ld able to stay together w/s ib l ings: ; Yes No N/A If No, add comments below, including a statement that 

placing the siblings together is contrary to the safety or welfare of one 
or mote of the children and noting the circumstances that support this conclusion." 

Date all Informat ion known about chi ld 's 
social and psycholog ica l h istory and needs 
d iscussed wi th caregiver: 

Date medical h istory and needs (or medical 
and developmental h istory and physical 
examinat ion fo rm, inc lud ing immunizat ion 
records) given to caregiver: 
Date educat ional h istory and needs (or 
educat ion log) g iven to caregiver, if 
appropr iate: 
Date schoo l records given to caregiver, if 
appropr iate: 
Date chi ld 's case plan (updated, If 
necessary) given to caregiver: 
If the caregiver has not been given any of 
the above documents , explain be low: 

Chi ld Name: Joseph, Callum 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Placement History 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Healthcare Provider 

Child Name: Joseph, Callum 

Provider name: CHOA 
Provider type: 

Address: 
Cify/Stafe/ZiP: 

Provider County : \ 

Provider Phone: ' Ext 

https://shincs.dhs.ga.gov/docuinent/DocumentConversation/showDocunient 1/11/2017 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report 

Provider Fax; 

Provider name; 

Provider type: 
Address: 
City/State/ZIP: 
Provider County: 

Provider Phone: 
Provider Fax; 

CHOA 

Ext 

Provider name; CHOA 

Provider type: 

Address: 

City/State/ZIP: 
Provider County: 

Provider Phone; Ext 
Provider Fax; 

State of Georgia C a « Plan Report 
Health Status 

Child Name: Joseph, Caiium 

Immunizat ion up to date: 

If No, explain : 
Immunizat ion record on f i le; (FCCP 
Child Detail) 
If No, explain ; 
Ongoing medical or psychological 
prob lems; \ 
If Yes, explain ; \ 
Is chi ld receiving ongoing medical or 
psychological t reatment: \ 
If Yes, is it documented in record? : 
Medical records on f i le: 
If No, explain: 

Psychological records on f i le: 

If No, explain : i 
Is the chi ld on any medicat ions: 

If Yes, l ist; 
Person administer ing medical io i i to 
ch i ld ; 

Date of last Health Chock screen: 

Date of last medical exam: 
Date o f last dental screen; 
Date of la%t dental exam: 
Date of last psychologica l evaluat ion: 
If any of the d j t e s above are miss ing, 
v\/hy: f ~ — 

Yes X N o 

requested 

_ Yes X No 

requested 

\ Yes X No 

_ Yes X No 

_4. Yes _ No 

7 Yes X No 

'requested 

_ Yes X No 

N/A 

Yes X No 

12/10/2016 

12/10/2016 

Other relevant m^^ica l or 
psychologica l lnfol*i| iation: 

httDS.V/shines.dhs.ga.gov/doeument/DocumentConversation/showDocument 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 9 o f 12 

State of Georgia C a « Plan Report 
Educat ion 

Child Name: Joseph, Caiium 

Date o f CCFA educat ional assessment : 

CCFA educat ional assessment: 

Developmental screen : 

If No, explain : 

Date o f developmental screen: 

Developmental assessment : 

If No, explain: 

Date o f developmental assessment : 
Is ch i ld receiving early Intervent ion 
services 
Previously received early in te ivonl ion 
services 
If yes to either above, explain: 
Is chi ld in schoo l : 
Grade level: 
Schoo l d is t r ic t : ; 
Schoo l name: 
School address: 
School ci ty / State / ZIP: 
Schoo l phone: 

School fax; i 

Guidance counselor : ! 

If educational assessment was not completed, explain below; 

If the child is under 4 years old, has there been a Developmental Screen? 
_ _ Y e s X N o _ N / A 

If the child is below school age, has there been a Developmental Assessment? X 
yes _ No _ N/A 

12/40/2016 • 
Yes No 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Classroom placement: \ 

At tendance: I 

Per forming at grade level: 

Special educat ional necHis: 

Previously received special educat ion 
serv ices; 

Date of s tudent suppor t team referral: 

Comments on SST or IEP< 
recommendat ions : 
D a t e o f l E P : 
Behavioral d iscipl ine record: 
Legal parent lnvolvem,ent; 
Surrogate parent: 
Surrogate parent ^ype; : 

Schoo l changed: '\ \ 

Schoo l records: 

Records to boarding county: 

Suppleitnental superv is ion: 

Regulady Attends Truant 

_ _ . Y e s _ . N o K Not Applicable 
Yes No Not Applicable 

if Yes, specify below: 

Yes No Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Yes No 

Has the child changed schools due to placement change? 

Yes No Not Applicable 
If Yes, explain belovy; 

Are the school records in the child's file? 

Yes No Not Applicable 
If No, explain below: 

Have the Education Records been provided to the boarding county? 

_ _ Y e s _ N o _ N/A 

__. Yes No 

if Yes, explain below; 

State of Georgia Case Report 
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Stale of Georgia Case Plan'Report Page 10 of 12 

Visitat ion 

[VisltatioiTPIan Narrative: 

Chi ld Name: Josep^, Cal1i|m 

Chi ld 's Age is 0-5 Years Old: 0 \ \ . . 

When reunification is the case plan goal, increased visitation.with parents is criticai to\facilit^te bonding 
and child wellbeing for children ages 0-5. Visitation standards^ars lequired as follows antess increased 
contact is not in the best interest of the child or a differsnt vidlation plan is ordered by the court: 
Children ages 0-2 visit with parents 2 times per week 
Children ages 3-5 visit with parents 1 time per week . / 

Vis i ta t ion Typo : 

Name of person(s) chi ld v is i ts w i t h : 

Relat ionship(s) to ch i ld : 

Comments on person(s): 

V is i t per iod : 

Length of v is i t : 

Locat ion of v is i t : 

Superv is ion requ i red: 

Transpor ta t ion arrangements: 

Other me thods of communica t ion : 

(X) Parent 

, Sibling 

' Other-Relative 

' Non-Relative 

Jaselland Ela Joseph ^ ' 

LegallPather and Biological Mother 

3 day^ weekly 

2 hotSV^ 

Visitat''Kjn Center \ 

Yes @ No O 

If yej:, state reason below: Due to medical neglect and possible flight risk. 

If yes, vjho will supervise? 

Visitation Center Staff 

What is the responsibility of DFCS? 

To make sure that the child is av§ikble for weekly visitation. 

What is the^responsibility of the parents? 
To provideltheir own transportation to'and from weekly visitation, to arrive on time, and to 
make sure.Visits are meaningful and appropriate. 

Te lephone Cal ls: 

Patent to Chi\d: Yes O No ® Day/Time: 

Child to Pareril: Yes O No ® Day/Time: 

Sibling to Sibling: Yes O No O Day/Time: 

Let ters : . • 

Parent to Child: Yes (?) No O Tiirough case manager: Yes ® No O 

Shild to Parent: Yes ^ No O Through case manager: Yes ® No O 

Sibling to Sibling: X^s .O No O Through case manager; Yes O No O 

Elac l ron ic Comrnui | icat ion; 

Parent to Child; YesVD N o ® f l i rough case manager; Y e s O N o ® 

Child to Parent: Yes O No ® Through case manager; Yes O No ® 

Sibling to S/bling: Yes 0 No ® J h r o u g h case manager: Yes O No ® 

Commen ts ; 

Cancel lat ion ins t ruc t ions : Were these explained and understood by all concerned? 

\ Yes ® No 0 
\ M r . and Mrs. Joseph must notify DFCS and/or the Visitation Center at least 2 hours in 

advance to notify of any cancellations. 

Add i t iona l ins t ruc t ions : 
Barr iers to Vis i tat ion [If v is i tat ion 
between s ib l ings is not poss ib le , th is 
f ield shou ld include a statement tha t 
it is cont rary to the safety or welfare 
of the chi ld /ch i ldren and shou ld note 

h t t p s : / / s h i n e s . d h s . g a . g O v / d o c u i T i e n t / D o c u m e i i l C o i i v e r s a t i o n / s h o w D o c i u n e n t 1 / 1 1 / 2 0 1 7 
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Slate of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 11 of 12 

the c i rcumstances that suppor t th is 
conc lus ion . ] : 

Ef for ts to overcome barr iers to 
v is i ta t ion; / 

/ 
Visi ts suspended by cour t ; YesO N o ® 

Date Suspended; • 
Date Resumed: 

Evaluat ion of v is i ts so far (qual i ty o f I 
in teract ion) : 
Number of v is i ts s ince last revlev\/: 

Overnight , unsuperv ised v is i ts yes O No ® ' > 
granted by court ; / 

If yes, comment beiow: / 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Participation and Disclosure 

Chi ld Name: Joseph, Callum \ \ 

Part ic ipates in the Development of th is Case Plan: \ 

Has DFCS referred child's parent(s) to Child Suppprt Enforcement? Yes No 
If no, why not? 

TO PARENTS: PLEASE NOTE THAT DFCS [-;XPEC I S YOU TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT WHILE YOUR CHILD IS IN 
STATE CUSTODY. FAILURE TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT IS A GROUND FOR TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RfQHTS. \ 

I have received a copy of this case plan report, and the plan has been explained to me. I know that this case plan will become part of 
the court order unless I request a hearing within five (5) d^ys after I receive it. 

Parent Signature ^ \ | Date 
Parent Signature ^ \ / Date 
Parent Signature Date 
Parent Signature . Date 
Signature Date 
Signature ' Date 

I approve to work the goals identified as secondary listed in this case plan. 

Parent Signature Date 
Parent Signature Date 
Parent Signature Date 
Parent Signature " Date 
Signature s Date 
Signature . Date 

1 agree to work the changes and steps listed in this case plan. 1 understand that if I fail to cooperate with DFCS, DFCS may decide that 
my child's need for a permanent home requires a new plan, which could include terminating my parental rights. 

Parent Signature, Date 
Parent Signature ^ . Date 
Parent Signature Date 
Parent Signature Date 
Signature Date 
Signature , Date 

I approve to work the goals identified as secondary listed in this case plan. 

Parent Signature Date 

https://shincs.dhs.ga.gov/document/DocuinentConversation/showDocument 1/11/2017 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 12 of 12 

Parent Signature, , Date 
Parent Signature ^ , Date 
Parent Signature ^ Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Signature Date. 
Signature Date 
I agree to worl< the changes and steps listed in this case plan. I understand that if I fail to cooperate with DFCS, DFCS may decide that 
my child's need for a permanent home requires a new plan, which could include terminating my parental rights. 

Parent Signature. Date 
Parent Signature , / Date, 
Parent Signature / Date, 
Parent Signature , / Date 
Signature , / Date, , 
Signature / Date, , 

Parent was present during the development of this case p l |n ,Xut refuses to sign case plan: ^Yes X No 

Comments if case plan not agreed upon by interested parlies: Chilclfen are infants. 

Hearing Request submitted: Yes X No : 

If Yes, enter date: i > 

Hearing Request Comment i:|\ , 1 I 

Case Manaaer S i o n a i u r ^ ^ ' u S \ ' ' V l . A - A ( Y ^ v / - ' , / Date \ \ \ \ / ; 
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IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF PAULDING COUNTY 

STATE OF GEORGIA / 

IN T E I E I N T E R E S T OF: F E L E N O . 

DOB: 

Callum Joseph V 2 4 / 1 6 

Cian Joseph 2 / 2 4 / 1 6 { 

C A J , E P L A N D A T E : 1 2 / 2 2 / 1 6 

CERTIFICATE 01- SliRVlCE 

I hereby certify that I have (hi; da) served copy of the above and foregoing 

CASE PLAN in the case mentioned' ab.ivc u,?"- Wvy- following by depositing a copy of the 

same in the United States Mail , in v, i '-operly ad.dress envelope with sufficient postage 

Mr.S Mrs Josebh 
thereon: 

94 Lakehill Way Douglasville, GA 30134 

I fiirther certify thai by mailing a eojiy of this Acknowledgement, I have advised 

the above stated party tha!| 'Jie Case i^lan wil l be made the Order of the Court, unless 

within five days of r'jceipt OiThe C. se Plan, the party filed an objection listing concerns 

with its contents and i nquest a heanng before the court (15-11-58 (d)). Said request shall 

of Couri locati d al ;he Paulding County Juvenile Courthouse, in Dallas, Georgia. Please 

confer wili ' ' your auorney immediately. I f y o u do not have an attomey you wil l be 

provide J with a i 'mn lo file your objections. 

This 1(J day or.::;nuary 2017 

be made in writing and sluJl be fi' ed, within five davs ofthe receipt date, with the Clerk 

Case Manager 
Paulding County Departinent of Family and 
Children Sei"vices 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 1 of 11 

State of Georg ia Case Plan Repor t 
Fami ly and A g e n c y Data Face Sheet 

Pau ld ing Coun ty 

Date of Report: 01/11/2017 / 

Case review method: Judicial Review / 

/ 
Child lnforma|j 'on - Joseph, Cian 

Case;: f f - 17590393 
Current Case Plai / f taview Date: 12/22/2016 

Next Case Plap|RevieKDate: 06/10/2017 

Child's Name (Last, First 
Middle) 

p O B Sex p a c e \ Ethnicity jPlan Type Initial o r Review 

Uoseph, Cian p2/24/2016 M Bacl</|(frican 
l^m'eFican 

Not 
Hispanic/Latino 

jReunification Initial 

Legal Status: Temporary Court 

Date Status E f fec t i ve : "Wf6 /20 i6 " 

{Assigned Judge llDate Initial Case Plan (CP) f i led 

iMIIIer, Sandra W. "1112/22/2016 1 

1 : 1 

Caretaker Information 

iCaretaker ty jDe___ Caretaker's Name (Last, Fir^i) DOB Address Phone 

Biological Father Joseph, Jasel 'n 04/19/1971 
94 LAKEHILL WAY 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 
30134 

(678) 840-2312 

Comments : From Bahamas \ 

[Caretaker type Caretaker's Name (Last, Firs,t) DOB Address Phone 

Biological Mother Joseph, Ela \ j 10/10/1975 
94 LAKEHILL WAY 
DOUGLASVILLE, GA 
30134 

(678) 840-2312 

Comments ; 

\ \ Relative Information 

\ \ , \ 
iRelative type (Relative's N a m \ ( L a s t , First) ||Slde of Family llAddress l|Phone_ J 

r l i n i j 

IComments; \ ' * - "\ 1 

^̂̂̂̂  W Case Manager Information 

\ 
Case Manager's Name (Last, F i r s t ) \ Address Phone 

Cowan, Hannah 1387 Industrial Blvd N 
Dallas, GA 30132-0168 

Supervisor Name Supervisor Phone 

Burrell.Tabitha (770) 443-3745 

Purpose of this Plan 

1 ^ ^ ^ . - . .. rr:- : rr-, : : • ' —1 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Iteport Page 2 of 11 

To The Parent; DFCS has developed this plan w/ith you to help resolve family problems that affect the permanency of your child 
(ren). If you carry out this plan successfully, DFCS may end its involvement v/itti you and your family. If you do not, DFCS may 

• continue its involvement with you and your family, or 
• recommend Non - Reunif icat ion / 

You and the case manager will evaluate your progress in carryjng out this plan every s ix months or sooner if important changes 
occur. / 

DESCRIPTION OF EVALUATION PROGRESS 

DFCS will evaluate your progress with you on the basis of; j 

' your successful achievement of the goals stated irj this plan; •'• 
• your successful completion of the steps in this plai|; and \ 
' your ability to provide for the safety and well-being'pf your child(ren) 

Information for this evaluation may come imm^^oy of the foiloiiving sources; 

• you and members of your family; \ ' T \ 
• DFCS personnel who have worked with ybr^; / 
• the prior history or future reports of.i;hild a b i i ^ p r neglect; and 
• other agencies, individuals, and c^nitnunity pr(|?|f sionals 

Stat^ of (Georgia Case Plan Report 
^ ̂ jase Tracking and Legal 

Child Name: Joseph , Clan 

Date of CCFA referral : (Needs and o u | : o m e dfetail) 

Date of Family Team Meet ing: (Teant^^eeting) -

Date of Mult i -Discipl inary Team Meetmg: (Team Meeting) 

Date Comprehensive Assessment comple ted: (Needs and outcome 

detail) 
Date of init ial case p lan: 12/22/2016 
Date o f current case plan review: 12/22/2016 
Date of previous review; ' 
Date of next review; * 06/10/2017 
Date ch i ld removed f rom home; 12/16/2016 

Date of init ial author izat ion for placement; 
Date o f emergency shelter care orderi^ 

Custody expirat ion date: \ \ 
Date of prel iminary protect ive (72 h r ) ^ rde r : 

Date o f adjudicat ion order: > — - ' 
Date o f d ispos l i iqn brder: 
Date of f i i ja l d ispi4si t ior \order: 
Date of extfepsion '^<^der: \ 

Date d l l igent \ |arc l i>c<)mpik |e : 01/10/2017 

Date of diiigent*s.earch h j l i ngX 

Date of case plan l4ipplemehtsj i order: 

Date o f permanency^pjan order: 

Date of ri^a-reuniflcatidfl order: 

Date TPR plft ;*, , . . . 

Date of TPR/Vk^cB lBved i . X ^ 
TPR Appealed: \ No 
Ant ic ipated date d l ach lev i ng permanency: 09/10/2017 
Plan Type: \ Reunification 
Permanency p lan: \ Reunification (01) 
Descr ibe the compel l ing reasons for select ing a permanency plan 
other than 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 3 of 11 

(Reunif icat ion), (Live wi th Fit & Wi l l ing Relatives), (Adoption), or 
(Guardianship): 

Concurrent Permanency plan: 
Describe the compel l ing reasons for select ing a concurrent 
permanency plan other than (Reunif icat ion), (Live with Fit & Wil l ing 
Relatives), (Adopt ion), or (Guardianship): 

State of Georgia C a « Plan Report 
Remoyal and Separation 

Child Nam6 :Joseph, Clan 

Initial reason chi ld placed In foster care. Check all t l ipse that a|)ply: 

M Physical Abuse j \ N Abandonment 
N Sexual Abuse \ ' , \ N Parent(s) Drug Abuse 
H Parent(s) Alcohol Abuse A i Y Neglect 
N Inadequate Housing N Caretaker's Inability lo Cope 
N Death of Parent N Child Drug Abuse 

N Child Alcohol Abuse N Child Behavior Problem 
N Incarceration of Parent ' ' N Relinquishment 

M Child Disability 

DFCS reasonable efforts to prevent removal : 

|i5ue to the circumstances of the case being an emferqency, reasonabie efforts were not required. 

jReason chi ld placed in foster care: 

'medical negelect 
Current reasons chi ld cannot be adequately and'safely protected at home 

[Parents will not comply with medical needs 6| the children. 

Future harm that may occur to ch i ld jyjjhey r e y a i n at home: 

Children were not receiving proper, nutritioircausing,them to be severely underweight and diagnosed with failure to thrive. Parents do 
not feel that they have deprived the.'cRlkJren bS nutrition. 

îDo any o f t h e fo l lowing condi t ions exist? 

\ 

Child has been in foster care for I S of the most recent 22 months 

Child is an abandoned infant as sA.forth iriiO.C.G.A Section 15-11-9')(b)(3) 

Parent has committed murder or voldqtary Manslaughter of another child of the parent 
Parent has aided or abetted, attempted>consplred, or solicited the murder or voluntary manslaughter of 
another childjpf the pai;ent 
Parent has c6fhmitted'felp>iy assault resulting in serious bodily injury to the child or another child of the 
parent \ W \ 

\ H \ 

If any of the above Vere answered YES, Georgia law requires that DFCS file a petition to terminate parental righis unless: 

Yes X No 

Yes X No 

Yes X No 
Yes X No 

Yes 2< No 

A relative is caring'fpr the child. 

|A compell ihgjeason is'documented why termination of parental rights is not in the child's best Interest 

DFCS has not provided services necessary for the child's safe return home within the time frames specified in the case plan, in 
those cases whei*e.reasonaible efforts must be made.  

If any of the quest ions at: the top vvere answered Yes, details are requi red: 
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Slate of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 4 of 11 

State of Georgia Cam Plan Report 
Reunification Goals 

Child Name: Joseph, Cian 
Current Case Plan Review Date: 12/22/2016 
Previous Case Plan Review Date: 
Next Case Plan Review Date: 06/10/2017 

Plan Type; Reunification / 

Permanency plan: Reunification (01) / 

Permanency plan comment ; / 

Goal Type: Reunification / 

Reason: Neglect ' / \ . 
Change/Goal; Parent must demonstfke a & i % to care for and supervise child/ren, 

Step Specific act ion R,esgorisible person Priority | To be completed Status 

1 DFCS must arrange for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph to 
somplete a Psychological Evaluation with Parental 
Fitness assessment. 

OfCS i 01/31/2017 Mew 

Comments: Psychological Evaluation with Parental Fitness assessment to be scheduled by the end of January with Atlanta 
Psychological. 

Step Specific act ion 1 Responsible person Priority To be completed Status 

2 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must complete a Psychological ] 
Evaluation with Parental Fitness assessment and 
follow all of the recommendations. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 New 

Comments: Recommendations will be provided Fn.wriling once received. 

Step Specific act ion t \ Responsible person Priority To be completed Status 

3 DFCS must arrange for M r and Mrs. Joseph toH,. 
complete a Domestic Violence assessment. ' \ 

D fCS 01/31/2017 p e w 

Comments; Domestic Violence assessment tofig.scheduled by the end of January with Spoken Heart Counseling. 

Step Specific act ion \ l lResponsible person Priority To be completed Status 

4 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must complete a Dome^ io -i 
\/iolence Assessment and follow all of the \ 
recommendations. \ \ 

Mr and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 New 

Comments: Recommendations will ^e provideXin '^/riling once received. 

^ t e p " Specif ic act ion \ Responsible person Priority To be completed Status 

5 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must cooperate v̂ Jth a Parent 
Aide and be able to demonstrate what fljey are , 
learning in their interactions with the chil&cpn. , / 

Mr and Mrs. Joseph 06/10/2017 New 

Comments : Parent Aide to be put in place once Reunification is achieved. 

iStep Specific act ion IResponsible person Priority jTo be completed Status 

S Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must obtain and maintain safe 
and stable housing. . , ' X 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph jj06/10/2017 New 

Comments : ^Proof of housing \s|to be'provided in the form of a mortgage statement or lease agreement. This is to be 
brought to th^*.Pauldinq County' j iFCS Qffice located at 1387 Industrial Blvd. N. Ste 101. Dallas, GA 30132. 

ISpecific a c t i o n \ \ ! Respons ib le j je rson Priority ^ iTo be completed Status 

7 iMr. and Mrs. Josepff-ijiust obtain aivi rpfaintain stable 
jinoome. \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j06/10/2017 p e w 

fcommeijilsXProof of incotwe is to be provided on a monthly basis in the form of pay check stubs or a letter from the 
femployer onTetterhead that ffWrcates the dates of the employment and income amount. This Is to be brought to the Paulding 
Icounty DFCS dt ice lbcated„8t 1587 Industrial Blvd. N, Ste 101. Dallas, GA 30132. 
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Slate of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 5 of 11 

State of Georgia Cam Plan Report 
Secondary Goals 

Child Name: Joseph, Cian 

Descr igt ion Status 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph must each participate in the completion of 
the CCFA. Additional goals may be added as recommended by 
the CCFA. 

New 

Descr ipt ion / Status 

M r and Mrs. Joseph must pay $100 per month p6r child in child 
support to the Paulding County Department of Family and 
Children Services until further ordered by the O^ce of Child 
Support Enforcement. Payments are to be bro iah t to the Paulding 
DFCS Office located at 1387 Industrial Blvd. N| Ste W J . Dallas, 
GA 30132. L \ 

New 

Steps for All Parents 

Child Name: Joseph , Cian 

1. Parent must sign a reiease'of information. 
2. Parent must attend all hearings, appointments with DFCS, Case Plan reviews, and scheduled visits with children. 
3. Parent must notify DFCS of all changes in: (1) address; (2) phone numbers, including pagers; and (3) jobs wiihin 48 hours 
4. Parent must provide DFCS with the name and location (if known) of relatives and other resources. 
5. Targeted case managemeht services will be received to assist individuals in gaining access to and managing needed services. 
6. Parent must contact DFCS to schedule an appointment to review/discuss/assess with case manager the parent's progress or 

lack of progress on case gbais. (Frequency to be jointly decided by all parties involved.) 

State of Georgia C a « Plan Report 
DFCS Standard Goals 

Child Name: Joseph, Cian 
Current Case Plan Review Date; 12/22/2016 
Previous Case Plan ReMev/ Date; 
Next Case Plan Review bate; 06/J'O/2017 
Goal type: 

Change: 

Step pjiecWic act ion Responsible person Priority To be completed Status 

1 pFC'S, atTd-Flacement will provide transportation 
lo medical, jisychological, and dental 
lappointnri'fents. \ 

DFCS and Placement 36/10/2017 New 

& s i j i m e n t s : \ 

s tep fepfecififeacfion "•—' Responsible person Priori ty To be completed Status 

F bpcS-and Placement will schedule Clan's 
|nedicat>psychologicaT, and dental appointments, 
base manager will ensure these appointments 
bre noted in'the child's record. 

DFCS and Placement D6/10/2017 New 

IComments: \ 

step Specific act ion Responsible person Priori ty To be completed Status 

3 M a minimum, DFCS will visit with Cian on a 

•nonthly basis to monitor the safety, well-being. 

DFCS 36/10/2017 
l^lew 

DFCS Standard 
DFCS will ensure that the medical, dental, educational, and psychological needs of the 
child are met. 
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state of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 6 of 11 

land other needs of the child. Visits will be 
meaningful and in the least restrictive 
Environment. 

IComments: i 

step Specif ic act ion Responsible person Priority To be completed Status 

4 bFCS will make meaningful, purposeful, and 
ndividuaiized contacts v/ith Clan's family on a 

monthly basis. 

D F C S / 

k / 

36/10/2017 New 

IComments: 

S tep_ ^ j iec i f i c act ion Bj6sp«)nslble person P r i o r i t y ^ To be completed Status 

5 [The case manager will ensure that issues about 
Cian that are raised by the placement resource 
pre communicated to the educational, 
psychological, dental, or medical providers The 
case manager will likewise ensure that 
information from the providers is discussed witti 
the placement resource. . ; 

BFCS \ 

\ \ \ 
D6/10/2017 New 

IComments: 

v^tate of Georgia Cax Plan Report 
Current Placement 

Child Name: Joseph, Cian 

Chi ld referred for Comprehenstye Child 
and Family Assessment : \ , 
Were placement recommendat iof t^ \ 
ident i f ied on the Comprehensive r._J 
Assessment by the CCFA Provider? 
If p lacement recommendat ions were 
ident i f ied, does placement match CCFA 
placement recommendat ions: 
If No, explain below/^ ( \ 

County of current p l a X | m e n t : \ 
State of currertt placenlent: 
Date chi ld entero^d THIS ^l^cemeti j : : 
Date parent notifite|l: - , J 
Emergency placement: 
Date of pre-placemenVyisit ; 
Placement type: 
L iv ing arr^t igement: 

If relative p\Semf\t, r e l a t i o k h i p to ch i ld : 

Relative n a m e \ 
DFCS comple tekre la t lve Hwcne evaluat ion: 
Date relative hom&^evaluation comple ted: 

DFCS approved refative home evaluat ion: 
Comments : 

Date relative home evatsation approved: 
Has an exhaust ive searcfi for relatives 
been undertaken: 
Temporary Placement; 
Temporary Placement Type: 
Checkl is t : 

_ Y E S X NO 

_ YES X NO 

_ _ Y E 8 _ N 0 

Paulding 
GA 
12/31/2016 

_ , Y E S XNO 

DFCS Family Foster Home 

_ _ Y E S XNO 

_ _ Y E S X N O 

X Y E S _ N 0 

YES X NO 

Is placement in a safe setting? X Y e s _ _ No 
Is placement least restnctive availabie? X Y e s _ - N o 

Is placement most family-like available? X Y e s _ _ N o 

Is placement appropriate? X Yes _ N o 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 7 of 11 

Is placement In close proximity to parents? X Yes No 

Did the child have to change school districts Yes >( No 
due to change in placement? 

Is placement cofisistent with child's best XYes No 
interest and mefets speciai needs as 
identified in H^alth/Education/Psychological 
sections of,ca'se plan? 
If No to a n y a b o v e , explain below: 

Another Planned Permanent Living Is this a L</ng Teftri Foster Care Placement? _ Yes No 
Arrangement (APPLA): / \ | \ 

Date A|re'emetjt Sighed: 

Does this child have a connection to an . Yes _ No 
adult? \ { 
Person Connected: 

Date reasons for th is placement d iscussed / 
w i th ch i ld : 
Chi ld experienced trauma due to _ Y e s X No . If Yes, explain below; 
placement move: (Placement Info. Page) > 
Explain chi ld 's understanding and i \ Child is Sn infant 
response to change In placement: 
Is chi ld age 14 or older: _ Yes X No - If Yes, a Written Transitional Living Plan must be completed for case 

i p lan .w 
Is chi ld adjust ing in care: » X Yes _ i No If No, explain below: 
Is chi ld able fo stay together w/s lb l ings; X Yes No N/A If No, add comments below. Including a statement that placing 

N the siblings together is contrary to the safety or welfare of one 
w more of lhe children and noting the circumstances that support this conclusion." 

Date all informat ion known about child!s 12/19/2016 
social and psychological h istory and needs 
d iscussed w i th caregiver: 
Date medical h ls to iy and ri45eds (oi' medical 12/31/2016 
and developmental history, and physical 
examinat ion fo rm, Including immunizat ion 
records) given to caregivers 
Date educat ional history antf\needs (or 
educat ion log) given to caregiver, if 
appropr iate: 
Date school records given to caregiver. If 
appropr iate: \ \ 
Date chi ld 's case plan (updated, if \ i 
necessary) given to caregiver: / 
If fhe caregiver has not been given any o f requested 
the above documents, explain below: 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Placement History 

Child Name: Joseph, Cian 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Healthcare Provider 

Child Name: Joseph, Clan 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 8 of 11 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Health Status 

Child Name: Joseph, Cian 

Immunizat ion up to date: 

If No, explain : 
Immunizat ion record on f i le: (FCCP 
Chi ld Detail) 
if No, explain : 
Ongoing medical or psychological 
prob lems: 
If Yes, explain ; 
Is chi ld receiving ongoing medical or 
psychologica l treatment: 
If Yes, is it documented in record? : 
Medical records on f i le: 
If No, explain: 

Psychological records on f i le: 
If No, explain : 

Is the chi ld on any medicat ions; 
If Yes, l ist: 

Person administer ing medicat ion to 
ch i ld : 

Date of last Health Check screen: 
Date of last medical exam: 

Date of last dental screen: 
Date of last dental exam; 

Date of last psychological evaluat ion: 
If any of the dates above are miss ing, 
why : 

X Yes No X f 

Yes X No 

Requested { I 
Yes X N o ' 

Yes X No 
I 

_ Yes tj'o 
_ Yes X No 
Ftequested 

Yes X No 
Child is an infant 

. „ Yes X_ No 

Other relevant medical or 
psychologica l in format ion: 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
\ Education 

Child Name: Joseph, Cian 

Date of CCFA educational assessment; 

CCFA educat ional assessment: 

Developmental screen : \ ( \ 

H \ 
If No, explain : t, v \ ' 

Date of deve lopmentatscreen: , 

Developmental assessmeht,: 

If No, explain: \ 
Date of developmental assessmeft t ; 
Is chi ld receiving eaflj? Intervention \ 
services ' ' \ ^ 

Previously received early IpterverifTon 
services \ 
If yes to either above, explain: 
Is chi ld in schoo l : 

Grade level ; 
School d istr ic t : 
School namB: 

School address; 

School city / State / ZIP: 

If educational assessment v/as not completed, explain below: 

If the child is under 4 years old, has there been a Developmental Screen? 

Yes X No N/A 

If the child is below school age, has there been a Developmental Assessment? 
Y e s X N o _ N / A 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 
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Stale of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 9 of 11 

/ 

Classroom placement: / 

At tendance: 

Performing at grade level: 

Special educat ional needs: 

Previously received special educat ion 
serv ices: 

Date of s tudent suppor t team referral: 
Comments on SST or lEP 
recommendat ions: 
Date of lEP: 
Behavioral d isc ip l ine record: 
Legal parent involvement; 
Surrogate parent: 
Surrogate parent t ype : 
School changed: 

School records: 

Records to boarding county: 

Supplemental superv is ion : 

State ot Georgia Case Report 

Visitation 

y 

jVisitatlon Plan Narrat ive: | 

Chi ld Name: Joseph, Clan 

Chi ld 's Age is 0-5 Years O ld : 0 

When reunificBUon Is the cffSe ptfin goal, increased visitation with parents is critical to facilitate bonding 
and child wellbeing for children. a^B§ 0-5. Visitation standards are required as follows unless increased 
contact is not in the beit ihl^reh.pf h§ child or a different visitation plan is ordered by the couri: 
Children ages 0-2 visit 'lvjth paren ts, 2 titpes per week 
Children ages 3-5 visit wM).!^arentsl iiiipe per week 
Visi tat ion Type: \ , (X) Parent 

Sibling 

Other-Relative 

Non-Relative 

Name of person(s) chi ld t j s l t s wlth;^ Ela and Jasei Joseph 

Relat ionship{s) to ch i ld : \ BMO and BFA 
Comments on person(s): \ visits have been suspended until further ordered by the court. 
Visit per iod : 
Length of visi t ; 
Locat ion of v is i t : ' 
Superv is ion requi red: 

Y e s O No O 

Ifyes, state reason below: 

School phone; 

School fax: 

Guidance counselor : 

Regularly Attends Truant Not Applicable 

„ Y e S f C Np X Not Applicable 
Yes No X Not Applicable • 

If Yes, fepecify below: 

Yesf No j Not Applicable 

Yes No 

. Has the child changed schools due to placement change? 
Yes No __ Not Applicable 

1f Yes, explain below: 

Are-the school records in the child's file? 

L Ye*s,_ No Not Applicable 

\ X j f No, explain below: 

Have the Education Records been provided to the boarding county? 

_ Y e s _ N o „ N/A 
_ Yes _ No 
if Yes, explain below: 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report Page 10 of 11 

Transportat ion ar rangements: 

Ottier methods of commun ica t ion : 

i fyes, who wili supen/ise? , 

What is the responsibility of DFCS? 

What is the responsibility of the parents? 

Telephone Calls; 

Parent to Child:f Yes O No O Day/Time: 

Child to P a r e n t : \ Y e s O ' h i o O Day/Time: 

Sibling to Sibling: \Y^s O No O Day/Time: 

Letters: ^ 

Parent to Child:/ Y e s O N o O Through case manager: Y e s O N o O 

Gtjild to Paient, Yes O No O Through case manager Yes O No O 

SitDling to Sibling: Y e s O N o O Through case manager: Y e s O N o O 

Bl fo t ron ic Communica t ion : 

Pafonftq^Child: Y e s O N o O Through case manager: Y e s O N o O 

Child to.pWent: Y e s O N o O Through case manager; Y e s O N o O 

Sil|ling toBiibjing; Y e s O N o O Through case manager: Y e s O N o O 

Co(nmeht?; 

Cancel lat ion ins t ruct ions: WereH{iese explained and understood by all concerned? 

Y e s d No O 

Addi t iona l Ins t ruc t ions: 

Barriers to Vis i ta t ion [If v is i tat ion between s ib l ings 
is not possib le, ih i s field shou ld include a' 
s tatement that it is contrary to the s i f e t y or welfare 
o f t h e chi ld/chi ldren and should note^e 
c i rcumstances that suppor t th is conc l i l ^ ion . ] : 

Efforts to overcome barriers to v i s i t a t i o n : \ 

Visi ts suspended by court ; 

Evaluat ion of v is i ts so far (qual i ty of interact ion): 

Number of v is i ts s ince last r e v i W t 
Overnight , unsuperv ised v is i ts ^ra^ifedJby cour t : 

yVes ® No O 
Date Suspended: 
Date Resumed: 

Yes O No O 

If yes, comment beiow: 

12/10/2016 

Chi ld Name: Joseph, Cian 

X . 

State of Georgia Case Plan Report 
Part ic ipat ion and Disdosure 

Participates in the Development o f t h i s Case Plan: 
' \ 

Has DFCS referred child's parent(s) to Child Support Enforcement? Yes No 
If no, why not? 

TO PARENTS: 
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State of Georgia Case Plan Report , Page 11 of 11 

PLEASE NOTE THAT DFCS EXPECTS YOU TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT WHILE YOUR CHILD IS IN 
STATE CUSTODY. FAILURE TO PAY CHILD SUPPORT IS A GROUND FOR TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS. / 

/ ' ' \ 

I have received a copy of this case plan report, and the plan has beeni^xplainfed to me. I knov/ that this case plan will become part of 
the court order unless I request a hearing within five (5) days after I receive it. \ , 

Parent Signature Dat6 
Parent Signature Date 
Parent Signature \ " \ 
Parent Signature \ , Pate 
Signature y ,_^ ' 4 )a te , 
Signature. \ Date 

I approve to work the goals Identified as secondary lifted in ttTi^/case plan. 

Parent Signature j \ y \ Date, 
Parent Signature ;( \ / Date 
Parent Signature \''<r~r Date 
Parent Signature , / \ Date 
Signature ^ j , \ Date, , 
Signature J, Date 

I agree to work the changes and steps listed in thjfe case plan. I understand that if I fail to cooperate with DFCS, DFCS may decide that 
my child's need for a permanent home requires a new pfan, which could include terminating my parental rights. 

Parent Signature y ; v . Date, 
Parent Signature \ ^ Date 
Parent Signature \_ Date 
Parent Signature, _ _ _ _ " \ Date 
Signature, \ Date, 
Signature ' x . \ j Date, 

V 
I approve to work the goals identified as keconda^Tsted in this case plan. 

Parent Signature { " " " Date. 
Parent Signature ; I \ Date _ 
Parent Signature ^ \^ \~ Date _ 
Parent Signature j \ ^ \ Date _ 
Signature \ \ . j Date" 
Signature \ Date. 
I agree to workthe changes and st^ps listed In this case plan. I understand that if I fail to cooperate with DFCS, DFCS may decide that 
my child's need for a permanent hofr^e requires ^ new plan, which could include terminating my parental rights. 

Parent Signature J Date 
Parent Signature , Dale 
Parent Signature ~ / " X Date 
Parent Signature !/" \ Date 
Signature 'i^ \ Date 
Signature X \ D a t e _ _ _ 

\ , \ \ ^ 
Parent was present during'the deveiopinenl of this case plan, but refuses to sign case plan: Yes X No 

\ X j 

Comments if cas^p ian not agreed upoif by interested parties: Children are infants. 

Hearing Request sub|nitted: Y e ^ ^ No 

If Yes, enter date: \ \ ^ \ 

Hearing Request Comm,efrts:\ 

Case Manager Signktu/ iT^^^!^} \ J \ \ J \ % \ V . ' l , ^ J Da te . 
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O U R O F F I C E W I L L B K L f . O S K O O N ftlONDAY. J A N l & T M . I N O B S E R V A r i C E O F A i A R T I N L U T H E R 

K I N G D A L . W E W I L L R E S U M E W O R K TV HI] DAV, .IAN VI, 2 !Li 7. 

A l t e r n a t i v e I n f a n t F o r m u l a M i l k 

BY DHERBS • JULY 9, 2013 

Breastfeeding is tiie natural way a baby derives nutrition and bonding (emotional, etheric, psychological, physical, 
etc.) from its mother. The nipples do not just allow milk to be obtained, but energy as well, as both nipples have 
chal<ras. These nipple chakras store all the information a mother has for her baby. Chakras are diskettes of 
information so a baby receives maternal information from the nipples ofthe breast as well as nutrition in the form of 
milk. 

It is for this reason synthetic milk (derived from animal milk) should not be given to any child, especially the child of a 
conscious parent. Mother's breast milk has EVERY single nutrient a newborn baby needs and requires and no 
other milk comes close (except for the alternative milks described later on in this article). 

It is errant to give a human baby cow's milk. The first thing that physically develops in a human baby is the brain, 
whereas the first thing to physically develop in a baby cow is the skeletal structure and system. 

Mother's breast milk is loaded with nutrition: minerals, trace elements, essential fatty acids, amino acids (protein), 
so-called vitamins and B-vitamins. 

When a baby breast feeds from day one, it receives COLOSTRUM that activates the baby's immune system and 
helps to boost and fortify the baby's natural defenses against disease. 

Breastfeeding also helps to strengthen the baby's aura. When a woman breast feeds her baby, it strengthens her 
aura as well as the baby's aura. In fact, when and while breastfeeding, mother and child actually share the same 
aura. This is why a woman must keep herself energetically or vibrationally clean and pure so as not to taint her 
baby's aura or even her breast milk, as all thought and emotion is chemical and registers a chemical reaction So 
always keep calm and have positive thoughts and emotions while breastfeeding. 

Truly, breastfeeding is an art, craft, and science! 

Alternative Milks 

You can make healthy and wholesome alternative milks for your baby from Nature's fruits, seeds, nuts, and grains 
such as hemp, rice, almonds, oats, cashews, walnuts, banana, coconut, and dates to name a few. Sea moss (or 
seaweed) is added for nutritional content and a little maple syrup for sweetness. 

GENERAL MILK DIRECTIONS 

NOTE: If using grains, seeds, and nuts, allow them to soak over night. 

Add h/vo (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

Take one (1) cup of your milk alternative base, i.e. hemp, almond, rice, cashews, shredded coconut, etc. and add to 
water in blender. 
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Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irishi IVloss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender (except if you are using 
dates for your base as dates are already sweet). 

Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a bowl. 

Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

Now you can add as much milk as necessary to a baby bottle for your baby. 

Alternative Milk Recipes 

You can use as much water as you deem necessary to make a milk to your liking if the 2 cups of water is not enough 
based upon your discretion. 

"Almond Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw almonds to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of almonds and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Cashew Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw cashews to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of cashews and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 
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7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents tfirough a strainer or cfieeseclothi (so as to only tiave liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Hemp Seed Milk" (The Best milk!) 

1. Allow organic, raw hemp seeds to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of hemp seeds and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Walnut Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw walnuts to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of walnuts and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 
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"Oat Milk" 

1. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

2. Take one (1) cup of oats and add to water in blender. 

3. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

4. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

6. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

7. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

8. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

9. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

10. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Banana Milk" 

1. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

2. Take one organic, raw ripe banana, slice it up, and add to water in blender. 

3. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. NOTE: You may not 
need maple syrup if banana is overly ripe. Use your discretion here! 

5. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

6. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and 
no left over pulp substance) in a bowl. 

7. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

8. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

9. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Coconut Milk" 

1. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

2. Add 2 cups of thinly sliced or shredded raw coconut to water in blender. 

3. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. NOTE: You may not 
need maple syrup if banana is overly npe. Use your discretion here! 

5. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 
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6. Pour contents ttirougti a strainer or ctieeseclotti (so as to only tiave liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

7. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

8. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

9. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Rice Milk" 

1. Allow organic brown rice (short or long grain version) to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of organic brown rice and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

NOTE: If you choose to use cooked rice, do not add anything (i.e. salt, sugar, butter) to rice. Uncooked rice is better! 
Do not use white rice as it is devoid of nutritional content! 

"Date Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw dates to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take six (6) dates and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

6. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

7. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

8. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

9. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

10. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 
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NOTE: You can use less or more dates based upon your discretion as dates can be very sweet. 

"Pepitas (Pumpkin Seed) IWilk" 

1. Allow organic, raw pepitas to soak over nighit. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of pepitas and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or 0 maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Hazelnut (Filbert) Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw hazelnuts to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of hazelnuts and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Flax Seed Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw flax seeds to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of flax seeds and add to water in blender. 
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4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours. 

"Sesame Seed Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw sesame seeds to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of sesame seeds and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 

8. Pour contents through a strainer or cheesecloth (so as to only have liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours 

"Soy Milk" 

1. Allow organic, raw non-GMO soybeans (nuts) to soak over night. 

2. Add two (2) cups of good water (preferably alkaline or spring water) to a blender. 

3. Take one (1) cup of soybeans (nuts) and add to water in blender. 

4. Add one (1) teaspoon of sea moss or any good seaweed (i.e. Irish Moss, Iceland Moss; these are best to use) to 
contents of blender. 

5. Add one (1) tablespoon of Grade B or C maple syrup (organic is best) to contents of blender. 

6. Add a very thin slice of banana (size of a quarter coin) to contents of blender. 

7. Blend all contents of blender for approximately one (1) minute. 
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8. Pour contents ttirough a strainer or ctieeseclotti (so as to only tiave liquid and no left over pulp substance) in a 
bowl. 

9. Pour contents (milk) of bowl into a container. 

10. Pour necessary amount into baby bottle. 

11. Refrigerate leftover milk and use within 48 hours 

NOTE: GMO = genetically modified organism 

Warming Up Baby Formula or Alternative Milk 

Do not use a microwave oven to warm up baby formula or alternative milk. It changes the molecular structure of 
everything that goes into them. 

Always use your stove top to warm up your baby's milk. Use a small non-aluminum/non-Teflon coated pan (like 
stainless steel pan) to warm up the milk. Don't let the milk get too warm. Just warm enough for the baby to drink 
(around 98.6 degrees). 

The best temperature for the baby's alternative milk is 98.6 degrees because this is your natural body temperature 
as a human being and when your baby is on the breast, this is the temperature ofthe milk, so keep the temperature 
the same with your alternative milk. 

Problems With Producing Enough Breast Milk 

Okay, you're presently breastfeeding but you're not producing enough milk? 

Try Dherbs.com Black Seed & Moringa Formula Black Seed & Moringa Formula or 
Black Seed Formula 

Galactagogue is a word that refers to "an agent that increases and enhances the flow of mother's milk from the 
breasts." For health edification purposes, "galactagogue" also pertains to lactation. 

Galactagogue herbs include: 

• Red Raspberry Leaf 
• Irish Moss 
• Alfalfa 
• Iceland Moss 
• Coriander Seed 
• Lemongrass 
• Watercress 
• Hemp seeds 
• Red Clover Tops 
• Lemon Verbena 
• Milkwort 
• Saw Palmetto Berries 
• Basil 
• Motherwort 
• Borage 
• Anise Seed 
• Fennel Seeds 
• Black Seed 
• Fenugreek Seeds 
• Dill Seed 
• Abutilon 
• Wild Lettuce 
• Blessed Thistle 
• Chaste Tree Berries 
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• Marshmallow (Althea) 
• Blue Cohosh 

I would suggest you mix 3-5 ofthe above herbs (in cut and sifted form) and mal^e as a tea and drink throughout the 
day as much as you like. 

Abstain from consuming herbs of Black Walnut Hulls and Sage while breastfeeding as these two herbs are anti-
galactogogue and inhibit the secretion of breast milk. Only consume these herbs if you wish to dry up your breast 
milk. 

Crystal elixirs can also serve as galactogogue agents. The following crystals can be added to a glass of distilled or 
alkaline water and allowed to sit overnight (preferably exposed to moonlight) and drank later on throughout the day: 

• Moonstone 
• Blue Chalcedony 
• Seienite 
• Okenite 
• Pink Chalcedony 
• Chiastolite (a/k/a Andusalite) 

You can drink one ounce once or twice a day. Bottle the rest in a dark colored bottle (amber or cobalt colored) and 
store in a cool and dark place. 

2015-09-21110:42:59+00:00 

Dherbs 
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Home Products Store Health Info Contact Us 

Hemp Seeds 
About Hemp Seed 

Hemp Seed Analysis j ^emp Seeds are a gift of nature. They are the most . . 

Hemp Seed F.A.Q. I nutritious seed in the world. Hemp Seeds are a ^ ff i 

How To Use ; complete protein. They have the most concentrated j 

Testimonials \ balance of proteins, essential fats, vitamins and I ^ ' 

\ enzymes combined with a relative absence of sugar, '.̂  ^ . ; 

starches and saturated fats. Hemp Seeds are one of 

nature's perfect foods - a Super Food. This is one of 

the most potent foods available, supporting optimal health and well 
100% Pl irP ' h-K 5 K 
I \ j \ j / o r U l c r being, for life. Raw hemp provides a broad spectrum of health benefits. 

Marine including: weight loss, increased and sustained energy, rapid recovery 

Phytoplankton from disease or injury, lowered cholesterol and blood pressure, reduced 

Powder! inflammation, improvement in circulation and immune system as well as 

First on the food chain. natural blood sugar control. 

Last to be discovered. 

Most promisins results! Hemp belongs to the genus Cannibis sativa and has been cultivated for 

thousands of years as a source of fiber, edible seeds, edible oil, lubricant, 

and as a fuel. 

Benefits of Hemp Seeds 

Hemp Seeds are a perfect and natural blend of easily digested proteins, 

essential fats (Omega 3 & 6), Gamma Linolenic Acid (GI_A), antioxidants, 

amino acids, fiber, iron, zinc, carotene, phospholipids, phytosterols, 

vitamin B1, vitamin B2, vitamin B6, vitamin D, vitamin E, chlorophyll, 

calcium, magnesium, sulfur, copper, potassium, phosphorus, and 

enzymes. All amino acids essential to optimum health are found in Hemp 

Seeds, including the rarely found Gamma Linolenic Acid (GLA). The 17+ 

grams of omega fats supplied by Hemp Seeds provides sufficient, 

continuous energy throughout your day. Many users also experience these 

health benefits: 
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• Excellent source of essential fatty acids including Omega 3, 6 and GLA 

in the perfect balance. 

• More digestible protein than meat, whole eggs, cheese, human milk, 

cows milk or any other high protein food 

• Rich in Vitamin E 

• Can be eaten by those unable to tolerate nuts, gluten, lactose or 

sugar; there are no known allergies to hemp foods. 

Essential Fatty Acids in Hemp Seeds 

The oil contained in the hemp seed is 75-80% polyunsaturated fatty acids 

(the good fats) and only 9-11% of the lesser desired saturated fatty acids. 

Hemp seed oil is reputed to be the most unsaturated oil derived from the 

plant kingdom. The essential fatty acids (EFAs) contained in hemp seed 

oil are deemed essential because our bodies do not naturally produce 

them. This means that they must be obtained from the food we eat. 

Most health organizations agree that the human body needs a 3 or 4:1 

balance of omega 6 over omega 3. Hemp seed is the only seed where this 

ideal balance occurs. It does not occur in flax, almond, walnut, soybean 

or olive oil. Daily use of flax seed can lead to dangerous imbalances since 

flax seed oil has a balance of 1:4 instead of a healthy 4:1 omega-6 over 

omega-3. 

EFAs are involved with producing life's energy throughout the human body 

and without them, life is not possible. In general, North Americans have a 

high dietary deficiency in EFAs due to their high intake of processed foods 

and meats. 

Extensive studies have demonstrated that many common illnesses are 

related to deficiencies or imbalances of specific fatty acids in the body. 

Symptoms are often related to a lack of Omega 3 and Omega 6 fatty acids 

and their derivatives, the postaglandins. 

It has been proven in several clinical studies that dietary supplementation 

with EFAs or their metabolites (such as GLA) will often prevent or even 

cure many forms of iUness. 
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Hemp Seeds are about 1/3 oil and 1/4 protein - for 
cellular health and energy ^ 

Hemp Seeds greatly exceed most energy bars for energy and provides this 

energy in a better form - not sugar and saturated fats. 

Four tablespoons Hemp Seeds(42 g), enough for a meal on cereal, fruit, 

yogurt or salad, contains: 

240 cal energy 

15 g essential fats(11.4 g Omega 6 and 3.6 g Omega 3) 

2.7 g mono-unsaturated fat 

2.1 g saturated fat 

Hemp Seeds greatly exceed most energy bars for protein and provides a 

complete spectrum of vital, natural proteins. 4 Tablespoons contain: 

15 g protein 

2.5 g fiber 

4.5 g carbohydrates 

no cholesterol 

Contains all the required proteins in the best 
proportions for human nutrition: 

Hemp protein is also a complete source of all 20 known amino acids 

including the 9 essential amino acids (EAAs) which our bodies cannot 

produce. Approximately 65% of the protein in hemp seed is made up of 

the globulin protein Edestin, and is found only in hemp seed. Edestin aids 

digestion, is relatively phosphorus-free and considered the backbone of 

the cell's DNA. The other one third of hemp seed protein is Albumin, 

another high quality globulin protein similar to that found in egg whites. 

Hemp protein is free of the tryspin inhibitors which block protein 

absorption and free of oligosaccharides found in soy, which cause 

stomach upset and gas. 

Hemp Seeds are a more digestible protein than meat, whole eggs, cheese, 

human milk, cows milk, or any other high protein food. They have a 

better spectrum of available proteins than soybeans-without the soybean 

anti-nutritional factors. 
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They are an excellent protein product for everyone - mothers, babies, 

body builders, convalescents, the elderly, EVERYONE. 

1 
The oil component consists of preferred ratios of 

all essential fatty acids (EFA's): 

With 78% essential fats hemp oil greatly exceeds soy oil at 40%, canola oil 

at 30%, olive oil at 10% and other oils. Omega 3 and Omega 6 essential 

fats may reduce cholesterol, blood pressure, coronary heart disease and 

stroke. The 3:1 ratio of Omega 6 to Omega 3 EFA's in hemp oil is thought 

to be the best in nature for promoting cellular health. Hemp oil contains 

more "Omega 3" EFA components (19%) than are found in any fish and in 

most fish-oil supplements. 

Hemp foods reduce inflammation and benefit those with arthritis, 

cardiovascular disease, psoriasis-even tuberculosis. By improving 

circulation and reducing inflammation, hemp products may be 

particularly beneficial for diabetics. 

As a rare source of GLA, hemp seeds may be beneficial to those too ill to 

synthesize this EFA from other fats. 

Hemp oil contains plant sterols which may reduce the risk of colon and 

prostate cancer. 

Cellular Health: 

There are many long-term health benefits that can be experienced. Hemp 

Seed is one of the best balanced sources of Omega 3 and Omega 6 

essential fatty acids. Hemp Seed contains only small amounts of saturated 

and mono-unsaturated fats which can be easily converted to energy. 

Hemp Seed is also an unsurpassed source of the whole spectrum of 

required proteins, it promotes vigorous cellular development with diverse 

health benefits: 

• Reduced cholesterol and blood pressure after three months - with 

decreasing probability of stroke. 
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e Reduction in the inflammatory characteristics of many hundreds of 

diseases. 

« More rapid recovery from disease, from radiation treatment and from 

• Improvement in circulation: Diabetics may notice warmer, then less 

discolored, feet. 

• More effective immune system with reduced incidence of all types of 

The recommended minimum daily intake of Shelled Hemp Seeds is a 42 

grams (4 heaping tablespoons) serving. Larger individuals or those 

suffering with chronic health conditions such as arthritis, high blood 

pressure, high cholesterol, cardio vascular disease, acne, eczema, 

psoriasis, diabetes, circulation problems, intestinal problems, 

constipation, obesity or prostate problems (to name a few) may want to 

consider taking 55 grams (5 to 6 heaping tablespoons) a day. 

We carry Raw, USDA Certified Organic Shelled Hemp Seeds by Nutiva. 

They are the highest quality Hemp Seeds available. Nutiva's Shelled Hemp 

Seeds are cold-processed (under 104°F) from raw, live hemp seeds. 

Nutiva utilizes a mechanical process to remove the hard shells, yielding 

delicious shelled hemp seeds. The shelled hemp seeds are stored in 

refrigerated warehouses at temperatures below 40°F. They are not heat 

sterilized like many other brands of Shelled Hemp Seeds. Nutiva's purpose 

is to produce the highest quality organic superfoods, providing superior 

nutritional value to their customers. They support sustainable agricultural 

practices and give a fair return to the farmers on whom we depend. They 

donate 1 percent of their sales to groups that promote sustainable 

agriculture. Nutiva was one of the first food companies to place the Non-

GMO (Non-Genetically Modified Organism) symbol on its labels. 

injury. 

disease. 

Recommended Intake 

Our Shelled Hemp Seed 
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Shelled Hemp Seed has a wonderful nutty flavor that can easily be 

incorporated into your diet while providing a powerful daily supplement. 

Hemp seeds contain approximately 25% protein, 31% fat (in the form of 

nutritious hemp oil), and 34% carbohydrates (mostly from fiber), in 

addition to an excellent array of vitamins and minerals. \ | 

We offer Nutiva's Shelled Hemp Seeds at a very low price in 13 oz, 3 lb, 5 

lb bags. Click here to buy 

HempShake 

Super Berry HempShake 
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Nutrition Facts 
Serving Size: 3 Tbsp (30g) 
Servings Per Container: About 15 

Amount Per Serving 

Calories 120 Calories from Fat 15 

%Di ally Value* 

Total Fat 2g 3% 
Saturated Fat Og 0% 
Trans Fat Og 
Polyunsaturated Fat 1.5g 
Monounsaturated Fat Og 

Cholesterol Omg 0% 
Sodium lOmg <1% 
Potassium 330 mg 9% 
Total Carbohydrate 14g 5% 

Dietary Fiber 5g 20% 
Sugars 9g 

Protein lOg 20% 

IVlagnesium 40% Iron 25% 

Zinc 15% 
Not a significant source of vitamin A, 
vitamin C, or calcium. 

'Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000-calorie 
diet. Your daily values may be higher or lower, 
depending on your calorie needs: 

Calories: 2.000 2,500 

Total Fat Less ttian 65g 80g 
Sat Fat Less than 20g 25g 

Cholesterol Less than SOOmg 300mg 
Sodium Less than 2400mg 2400mg 
Potassium Less than 3500mg 3500mg 
Total Carbohydrate 300g 375g 

Dietary Fiber 25g 30g 
Protein 50g 65g 

Chocolate HempShake 
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Pure Healing Foods 

Nutrition Facts 
Serving Size: 3 Tbsp (30g) 
Servings Per Container: About 15 

Amount Per Serving 

Calories 120 Calories from Fat 25 

% Daily Value* 

Total Fat 2.5g 4% 
Saturated Fat 0.5g 3% 
Trans Fat Og 
Polyunsaturated Fat 1.5g 
Monounsaturated Fat Og 

Cholesterol Omg 0% 
Sodium lOmg <1% 
Potassium 41 Omg 12% 
Total Carbohydrate 14g 5% 

Dietary Fiber 5g 20% 
Sugars 7g 

Protein lOg 20% 

Magnesium 40% Iron 30% 

Zinc 15% " 
Not a significant source of vitamin A, 
vitamin C, or calcium. 

'Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000-calorie 
diet. Your dally values may be higher or lower, 
depending on your calorie needs: 

Calories: 2,000 2,500 

Total Fat Less than 65g 80g 
Sat Fat Less than 20g 25g 

Cholesterol Less than 300mg SOOmg 
Sodium Less than 2400mg 2400mg 
F^otassium Less than 3500mg 3500mg 
Total Carbohydrate 300g 375g 

Dietary Fiber 25g 30g 
Protein 50g 65g 

Vanilla HempShake 
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Pure Healing Foods 

Nutrition Facts 
Serving Size: 3 Tbsp (30g) 
Servings Per Container: About 15 

Amount Per Serving 

Calories 120 Calories from Fat 15 

% Daily Value* 

Total Fat 2g 3% 
Saturated Fat Og 0% 
Trans Fat Og 
Polyunsaturated Fat 1.5g 
Monounsaturated Fat Og 

Cholesterol Omg 0% 
Sodium lOmg <1% 
Potassium 330 mg 9% 
Total Carbohydrate 14g 5% 

Dietary Fiber 5g 20% 
Sugars 9g 

Protein lOg 20% 

Magnesium 40% Iron 25% 

Zinc 15% 
Not a significant source of vitamin A, 
vitamin C, or calcium. 

*r^ercent Daily Values are based on a 2,000-calorie 
diet. Your daily values may be tiigher or lower, 
depending on your calorie needs: 

Calories: 2,000 2,500 

Total Fat Less than 65g 80g 
Sat Fat Less than 20g 25g 

Cholesterol Less than SOOmg 300mg 
Sodium Less than 2400mg 2400mg 
Potassium Less than 3500mg 3500mg 
Total Carbohydrate 300g 375g 
Dietary Fiber 25g 30g 

Protein 50g 65g 
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